


From concert halls to the halls of The Landon School, from 
the G1 to the C9, From Cymbells® to Choirchimes® - range, 
that’s what Malmark is all about. It’s our singular focus on 
handbells and chimes that means a superior product in your 
hands, at the most affordable price, with the most expandable 
line in the world. So whether you need one octave, or 7 1/2 
octaves, give us a call and experience the Malmark difference.
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Pledge to attend at least three per-
formances by other local performing 
groups or individuals. 

These could be a local orchestra, community 
theater, student recital, or, of course, another 
handbell ensemble. Check out local arts calendars. 
And be sure to offer some kind words to the per-
former afterward.

Begin to learn a new instrument
There are lots of instruments out there both 

expensive and inexpensive. For the more expensive 
ones, you might borrow from a fellow musician 
who no longer plays. But there are also lots of in-
expensive and fun instruments you could try. How 
about ocarina, recorder, harmonica, or ukulele to 
name a few. Then go to YouTube and search for 
“How to play [insert name of instrument].”

Find a new artistic group to become 
involved with

There is no need to make any long-term com-
mitments here. Many groups will welcome visitors 
who just want to see what they are all about. Ideas 
include community theater or other drama group, 
barbershop chorus, community chorus, painting 
club, writing club, etc.

Offer your skills as a teacher or  
clinician

In the early fall, National Seminar planners put 
out a call for faculty. Consider submitting a class 
in which you have particular expertise. There are 
also plenty of Area, state, and local events who 
may be looking for people to lead new and inter-
esting classes.

Write an article or submit a piece of 
music or teaching tool to Overtones

Have a look at the end of this article for the 
types of submissions we are looking for. Consider 
sharing with the handbell world.

Introduce a New Group to HMA
Do you know of a handbell group who is 

not currently a member of the Guild? Consider 
purchasing them a membership, then offer to help 
introduce them to all HMA has to offer to help 
build their own program.

J.R. Smith
jrsmith@handbellmusicians.org

chiming IN
Thoughts from the Editor 

by J.R. Smith

nstead of the usual long-term new year’s resolutions, such as losing 
weight, being a better person, spending less money, etc., here is a list of suggestions for 
both short- and long-term activities you might try to accomplish in your artistic and 

musical endeavors throughout the coming year.

In the Year Ahead

Always Looking for 
New Content
Instructional Articles
• Rehearsal & Teaching Techniques
• Programming
• Building and Organizing a  

Program
• Marketing & Communication
• Building/Using Equipment

Music
• Processionals & Fanfares
• Hymn Accompaniments
• Arrangements for Less than a Full 

Choir
• Learning Pieces

Educational Materials
• Music Lesson Plans
• Rehearsal Exercises

Features
• Human interest stories about the 

people who make handbell special
• Articles about especially unique 

handbell events or programs from 
which someone else could gain 
ideas
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Call me if it has been more than 5 years
since they have been Serviced / Adjusted?
If you live anywhere in the United States we come to you

and perform the work on site in one working day!
All work is guaranteed to your complete satisfaction!

Are Your Handbells feeling a bit under the Weather?

Now is the best time to
have them worked on!

Contact: Dr. Gregg Porter
Phone: 1-708-748-2283
Fax: 1-708-748-8911

Email: DoctorP@handbellrefurb.com

www.handbellrefurb.com

Testimonials

“Thank you very much for your work and your tips.
The handbell choir was impressed with how beautiful
the bells look and sound now! ”

- St. Paul Lutheran Church Paducah KY

“The bells arrived in perfect condition on Friday morning!
I played each one and they are great! Thank you so
much for the service you provide! Working with you
has been just great!”

- Hope Lutheran Church Bozeman MT

“We had ourfirst rehearsal since your visit and the
bells are beautiful! Thank you for such a great job!
Please always feel free to use me as a reference! We
are so impressed!”

- San Antonio TX

“Thanks so much for the amazing work you did on our
bells! We are so pleased with your work and care for
our bells. Thank you so much and please use us as a
reference!”

- Dubuque, IA

Nationwide Services!  No shipping!

'10 7.5x10 Handbell Full Page Ad:Layout 1  6/2/10  10:30 AM  Page 1
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“It was the best of times, it was the worst of times; 
it was the age of wisdom, it was the age of foolishness; 
it was the epoch of belief, it was the epoch of incredu-
lity; it was the season of darkness, it was the spring of 
hope; it was the winter of despair...”

It seems as if we’re living the Tale of Two Cities 
in the world today. For every totally relaxed after-
noon doing absolutely nothing, there is news of a 
hurricane. For every rainbow, there is a flood. For 
every fleeting moment we might spend under the 
stars, there is a destructive wildfire. Sometimes it 
seems as if there is a spring of hope, only to bring 
us back to the winter of despair.

And I’ve been wondering lately: does anyone 
see any analogies from A Tale of Two Cities in our 
handbell world in the same way that I do?

I find that I have moments of incredible joy 
when my ringers play a passage that they’ve been 
struggling with for awhile and it FINALLY comes 
together. Or better still, after pounding away 
at the notes rehearsal after rehearsal, they play 
something extremely musically for the first time, 
as if they all of a sudden “get it.” Or like the time 
a few months back when an audience member was 
experiencing handbells for the first time and he 
came up to me after church with a gleam in his 
eye and couldn’t stop talking about how beautiful 
the sound was, describing the tone of the bells as 
“pure.”

And then the winter of despair sets in. A ringer 
tells me they won’t be able to ring this fall because 
of blah blah blah (does the reason really matter?). 
Others say they’ll be there but, hey, stuff happens 
(their illness, their spouse’s illness, their kids’ ill-
ness, they have to work, the car broke down...need 
I go on?). And I probably shouldn’t even get into 
the myriad political, personal conflicts, jealousies, 
etc., that go with being involved in a community 
handbell group. But church bell groups don’t have 
to worry about those things, now do they?

Yes, sometimes it really does seem as though 
our instrument is in the midst of the best and 
worst of times. So what do we do?

Scholars feel that one of the best contexts of 
Dickens’ contrast is in literary writings where one 
situation is compared with another in order to 
predict some revolution or sudden transformation. 
So perhaps, like in Dickens’ tale, we need a revolu-
tion. Well, we can do without all the blood and 
gore, but maybe we need to really shake things up 
a bit. Ask yourself: what would a handbell revolu-
tion look like? Would we march the streets ringing 
furiously? (And to what end?) Or perhaps a more 
practical approach: put bells in the hands of 
people who might never get the chance to experi-
ence bells otherwise? (Now that’s revolutionary, in 
my opinion.) 

Whatever it might be, I think it’s time we start 
to consider what is needed for growth—what is 
needed for CHANGE—change in our individual 
choirs, at the local/Area level, and for our national 
organization. The point of Dickens’ revolution is 
transformation. (But remember that in Dickens’ 
story, there was sacrifice involved.) So as we begin 
2018, let’s start thinking of what our revolution 
could be. What can transform our handbell world 
for the better? Let’s not stay focused on a “winter 
of despair,” but let’s unite to chart a path towards a 
“spring of hope.” Oh...and send your revolutionary 
ideas to me at plgrove@handbellmusicians.org.

  P.L. Grove 
  plgrove@handbellmusicians.org

from the PRESIDENT’S PEN
by P.L. Grove

emember that famous Charles Dickens opening line? Okay, 
I know most of you sort of remember it (and some of you can probably 

quote it), but let me refresh your memory: 

The Best and Worst of Times
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Learn more at
academy.HandbellMusicians.org

Build on your handbell education 
through our LIVE WEBINARS designed and 
led byexperts in the handbell community.

PAST WEBINARS NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
PURCHASE ON OUR WEBSITE

Handbell refurbishments 
by the best bellmakers in 

the world. 
For more than 50 years, we’ve serviced over 

1 million handbells. At Schulmerich, our 
products are not only made by artisans, 

they’re also maintained by them.

Have you Bought
a Used Set?

You can renew your warranty if you have a complete factory 
refurbishment. Contact our refurb coordinator by calling 

1.800.772.3557 and Schulmerich will help you with your renewal. 
Trust Schulmerich to keep you ringing.

WARRANT Y RENEWAL

Schulmerich Bells, LLC
11 Church Road, Suite 1A, Hatfi eld, PA 19440
T: +1-800-772-3557,  F: +1-215-257-1910
info@schulmerichbells.com  
www.schulmerichbells.com

USE PROMO CODE: RENWAR2018
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executive NOTES
Messages from the Executive Director

by Jennifer Cauhorn

ne of the best and most powerful resources we have available to us is 
information. Our member database stores information about those who interact 
with Handbell Musicians of America. This includes membership history, national 

event attendance, online store purchases, and contributions to the Guild. 
 The database also allows us to gather custom 

data that is unique to our organization. For ex-
ample, with our organizational memberships, we’ve 
created fields to track the type of choir (school, 
church, community, etc.), handbell manufacturer, 
number and age range of choir members, and 
other similar information.

Once gathered, we can generate reports that 
will assist us in identifying trends in the handbell 
community so we can develop better resources and 
benefits to meet the needs of our membership. 

To help us ensure we have current and accu-
rate data, we ask our members to log in to their 
account and select the “Update My Profile” option 
from the “What Would You Like to Do?” drop-
down menu. Review the questions and informa-
tion to make sure everything is complete and all 
the demographic information is completed. In 
the coming weeks, all members will receive e-mail 
and/or regular mail reminders to review and up-
date their information.

Confirming and updating your information 
will take just 15 minutes of your time. If you need 
assistance logging in or updating your account, 
please contact the national office.

Member Survey Coming
In addition to using the data contained in our 

database, we occasionally survey our members 
to gather supplemental information about the 
services, resources, and benefits we offer and their 
usefulness. Surveys are also used to test new ideas 
and solicit feedback from our constituents.

Watch for a member survey to arrive in your 
e-mail inbox or regular mailbox early next year. 
You will be able to complete the survey online or 
on paper. As it will be a comprehensive review of 
Handbell Musicians of America, it could take up 
to an hour to complete. Please make the commit-
ment to take the time to complete this important 
survey.

The data collected through the survey will be 
used in conjunction with the demographic infor-
mation included in our database by the national 
board of directors to determine short and long-
range goals for Handbell Musicians of America. 
This is your opportunity for your voice to be heard 
and your input to be considered as the board 
makes decisions about the future of HMA.

  Jenny Cauhorn
  jcauhorn@handbellmusicians.org

Tell Us About You

Watch for a member survey to 
arrive in your e-mail inbox or 
regular mailbox early next year. 
You will be able to complete 
the survey online or on paper. 
As it will be a comprehensive 
review of Handbell Musicians 
of America, it could take up to an 
hour to complete. Please make the 
commitment to take the time to 
complete this important survey.

Winter 20186
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membership MATTERS
Thoughts from your 
Regional Membership Coordinators

Melissa gathers support from her surroundings 
in several ways. An internal sound system an-
nounces the rehearsals throughout the building so 
her ringers will know it’s time for bells. She also 
enlists the help of the facility staff to bring her 
ringers to the rehearsal space if needed. For those 
of us with more technology-capable ringers, do we 
provide the equivalent reminders and assistance?

Melissa strives to give her ringers something to 
focus on. In her case, Melissa constantly moves 
throughout the room, waving her arms to alert 
color-coded groups when to ring. Melissa describes 
her directing as a “dance,” choreographed to keep 
her ringers engaged in the music. In your own 
groups, are you and your ringers as focused as you 
want to be?

I met Melissa in Syracuse, New York, at the Area 2 
Festival Conference. She attended classes and ringing 
sessions, seeking more ideas that might work with the 
Arc ringers. What self-improvement opportunities do 
you find? Handbell Musicians of America provides 
many resources to improve or refresh your handbell 
skills through ringing events, master classes, National 
Seminar, and so much more.

All the Arc ringers benefit from Melissa’s careful 
balance of accommodating their limitations and 
encouraging them to do their best. Melissa man-
ages a huge range of abilities within her group and 
is continually finding new ways to keep everyone 
performing up to his/her potential. I interviewed 
two of Melissa’s ringers, Louise and Francis, and 
asked them about their concerts – do they get 
nervous? They both said “YES!” but very quickly 
assured me that Melissa tells them just to watch 
her and they will be fine. Does this sound familiar?

Melissa takes her group on the road for con-
certs outside the Arc facility. She organizes all 
the transportation of wheelchairs and walkers to 
get 30 ringers ready to perform. What a logistics 
challenge! It makes the effort of taking a mobile 
quartet/sextet outside our own rehearsal spaces 
seem so easy. 

When asked about advice to other directors 
who might want to attempt a special-needs choir, 
Melissa offered: “I think one thing I would say to 
people looking to start their own ensemble would 
be not to be afraid to reach out to the local orga-
nizations who are already supporting people with 
disabilities for guidance. Most would be excited to 
see an opportunity like this open up for the people 
they care for. The direct support professionals who 
already work every day with people with disabilities 
are an invaluable resource for the best and most ef-
fective ways to reach them on many levels, whether 
they have musical experience or not. Or, they could 
always contact me and I’d be happy to help!”

Melissa Davis mdavis@arcmonroe.org
Creating music as part of a team is possible in 

many extraordinary situations. Please listen to the 
heartwarming interview with Melissa, her assistant 
Heidi, and her two ringers, Louise and Francis, in 
the Overtones Online Edition. You’ll find out where 
Melissa puts her “STOP” sign and hear Louise and 
Francis talk about their favorite bell songs. 

 Mya Dundzila 
 mdundzila@handbellmusicians.org

n the outskirts of Rochester, New York, Melissa Davis directs a bell 
choir. Not just any bell choir—her 30 ringers are part of the Arc of Monroe 
County, which offers services for adults with intellectual and other develop-
mental disabilities. Melissa faces extraordinary challenges at her Friday morn-

ing rehearsals, and she uses ordinary measures to achieve her success.

Learning from A Special Needs Ensemble

Melissa and some of her Arc ringers. 
See more photos in the online edition of  
Overtones—Watch your e-mail inbox.

This issue’s  
installment by 
East RMC  
Mya Dundzila



Composers Music
Company

YesterdaY	 Lennon/McCartney/
	 arr.	Karen	roth
3-5	octaves	 Level	2
JHs9564		 $4.25	$3.61
This timeless classic from the 
Beatles is one of the most 
recorded tunes of all time, and 
it’s easy to understand why.  
Arranger Karen Roth brings us 

this straightforward rendition for handbells, easy to 
learn and play with gorgeous results. 

12	BeLLs	in	F:	CLassiC	HYMns
	 arr.	Bill	ingram
12	bells	(3-6	ringers)	Level	2
rO3352	 $6.95	$5.91
Continuing the popular 12 Bells 
in F series, this collection for 
3-6 ringers features some of 
our greatest hymn tunes:  Holy, 
Holy, Holy; Thine Is the Glory; And 

Can It Be; Be Thou My Vision; It Is Well With My Soul; 
Jesus Shall Reign and A Mighty Fortress. These useful 
arrangements are mostly level 2, contain no bell 
changes, and include suggested bell assignments. 
This is one resource you will pull out again and 
again, especially if your choir is short-handed from 
time to time.

HOw	Far	i’LL	GO	
	 Lin-Manuel	Miranda/
	 arr.	nicholas	Hanson
3-6	octaves/opt.	3-4	oct.	
handchimes	 Level	3+
JHs9566	 $4.95	$4.21
Nick Hanson’s masterful setting 
of this Oscar-nominated song 
from Disney’s Moana flows and 

pulses with all of the excitement of the film. Unique 
techniques add to the fun  - there’s even use of the 
music folders for added percussion! Sure to be a hit 
with both ringers and audiences!

tHe	PassiOn	CHOraLe
	 arr.	Brenda	austin
3-6	octaves/opt.	3-6	oct.	
handchimes	 Level	2
rrBL5084	 $4.95	$4.21
Arranger Brenda Austin has 
given us a very lovely, although 
not overly difficult, setting of 
this great work, also known as 

“O Sacred Head Now Wounded.” Her creative 
combination of malleted bells, handchimes, and rung 
handbells achieves a beautiful and unique sound.  
Perfect for Lent, Easter, and Holy Week services, 
choirs will go back to this one year after year.

ViCtOrY!	 arr.	Brenda	austin
3-6	octaves	 Level	3-
rw8257	 $4.95	$4.21
A perfect choice for your Easter 
service, this bold arrangement 
of the favorite hymn “The Strife 
Is O’er” will be accessible to 
many choirs.  The piece makes 
wide use of malleted bells 

before giving way to a section quoting “Victory in 
Jesus” and then returning to the triumphant original 
theme. 

BeneatH	tHe	CrOss	OF	Jesus	
	 arr.	sondra	tucker
3-5	oct./opt.	2	oct.	
handchimes/	
opt.	flute	 Level	3
rw8258	 $4.95	$4.21
rw8258Fs	Full	score		
		&	Flute	Part	 $5.95	$5.06 
Congregations and audiences 

will be transported by this wonderfully beautiful 
setting of the hymn for Lent. Flute (or C instrument), 
while optional, will add to further the meaning and 
musicality of this mesmerizing work.

sOnG	witHOut	wOrds
	 arr.	ron	Mallory
3-5	oct./opt.	3-6	oct.	
handchimes,	opt.	C	
instrument,	and	opt.	cello	 	
	 Level	2
rrBL5085		 $4.95	$4.21
With or without the optional 
instruments, Ron Mallory has 

crafted a very moving setting of this truly great 
piece of music by Gustav Holst.  Those with access 
to a cellist, however, should take full advantage, as it 
makes the work even more gorgeous.  Accessible to 
most choirs and suitable for a variety of settings. 

Be	GLad	 Barbara	scheffter
2-3	oct./opt.	2	oct.	
handchimes	 Level	2
CP7074		 $4.95	$4.21
This lively and beautiful original 
will appeal to ringers and 
audiences alike.  A good choice 
for school, church, or concert, 
you will “be glad” you added  

this to your repertoire.

sinG	tHeM	OVer	aGain	tO	Me
	 arr.	Brian	Childers
3-5	oct./opt.	3	oct.	
handchimes	 Level	2
rO3350	 $4.95	$4.21
A unique take on the well-loved 
hymn “Wonderful Words of 
Life.”  Although not extremely 
difficult, it will surely enhance 

any worship service in any season of the year.

deeP	riVer	 arr.	Peter	deMets
3-5	oct.	 Level	3-
rw8261	 $4.25	$3.61
The beloved Spiritual is treated 
with respect and artistry in 
this useful setting that could 
be equally at home in worship 
services or school or community 
concerts.

LittLe	daVid	PLaY	On	YOur	
HarP	 arr.	thomas	Gregory

2-3	oct.	handbells	or	
handchimes	 Level	2+
CP7076	 $4.25	$3.61
In honor of the arranger, who 
recently passed away, we are 
proud to offer this very satisfying 
arrangement of the well known 
spiritual.  It will be useful in 

many settings, and if played up to tempo, will be 
a great choice for newer choirs looking for more 
challenging selections.  

COMe	tO	wOrsHiP	 arr.	dan	edwards
3	or	5	oct.	 Level	2
rP7537	 $4.95	$4.21
Two great songs - Come, Now is 
the Time to Worship and The Heart 
of Worship - are combined into 
one beautiful medley.  A gently 
flowing feel, with a lightly driving 
malleted note in the bass clef, 

makes this a very interesting and moving piece.

sweet	BY	and	BY	 arr.	Bill	ingram
3-5	oct./opt.	flute	or	
handchimes	 Level	2
rO3351	 $4.95	$4.21
This beloved classic gets a new 
treatment, and the results are 
sure to please.  It works well 
without the optional flute, but 
the easy flute part makes this 

arrangement absolutely shine!

aBidinG	nearer	tO	tHee
	 arr.	dan	edwards
3	or	5	oct.	handbells	or	
handchimes	 Level	2
rO3349	 $4.95	$4.21
“Abide with Me” and “Nearer 
My God to Thee” blended 
into a beautiful and interesting 
arrangement that will be right at 

home in many different worship services!

tHe	adVenture	BeGins
	 ron	Mallory
2-6	oct./opt.	2	oct	hand-
chimes/opt.	Perc.	 Level	2+
JHs9563	 $5.95	$5.06
This Ron Mallory original pulses 
rhythmically with malleted bells 
and percussion, creating a big, 
full sound that is as engaging to 

perform as it is to hear.  This versatile and easy-to-
learn arrangement would make a fun selection for 
for worship, concert or festival.

Praise	Ye	tHe	FatHer
	 arr.	Karen	roth
3-5	octaves	 Level	2
JHs9565	 $4.95	$4.21
This arrangement of the well-
known hymn (“Let every heart 
give thanks!”) is perfect for 
worship, majestic and with a light 
classical flavor.

wHen	i	surVeY	tHe	wOndrOus		
CrOss	 arr.	ron	Mallory

3-5	oct./opt.	3-4	oct.	
handchimes	 Level	3-
rw8259	 $4.95	$4.21
Show your choir at their musical 
best with this lovely arrangement 
by Ron Mallory.  A focus on the 
LV technique lets the beauty of 
rung bells shine through.  Perfect 

for Lent and Holy Week. 

aBOVe	aLL	naMes	 arr.	Bill	ingram
3-5	octaves	 Level	3-
rP7538	 $4.95	$4.21
This combination of Jesus, Name 
Above All Names and You Are 
My All in All will enhance many 
services. Set in a medium range 
with lyrics included, it’s possible 
to accompany congregational 

singing or the singing of a soloist.  

wHat	i	did	FOr	LOVe	 Hamlisch/
	 arr.	Kevin	McChesney
3-5	octaves	 Level	3
JHs9549	 $4.25	$3.61
This hit from “A Chorus Line” 
has been recorded by numerous 
artists. Now master arranger 
Kevin McChesney brings this 
familiar tune to handbells in a 

lovely setting sure to add magic to any concert.

CHiLdren	OF	tHe	HeaVenLY	
FatHer	 arr.	ron	Mallory

3-5	octaves	 Level	3
rw8260	 $4.95	$4.21
This accessible arrangement of 
the great Swedish hymn would 
fit in almost any worship service 
or concert.  Some nice musical 
surprises make this an interesting 
choice to ring or hear.

resiLienCe	 william	Payn
5	or	7	octaves/opt.	4	or	6	
oct.	handchimes	 Level	4
JHs9562		 $5.95	$5.06
Another masterwork from the 
Raliegh Ringers Series! This 
original, written as a gift to the 
community of State College, PA, 
contains all of the sophistication, 

musicality and artistry we expect from one of our 
instrument’s finest composers.

THE PASSION 
CHORALE

An Arrangement for 
3-6 Octaves Handbells with 

Optional 3-6 Octaves Handchimes

by Hans L. Hassler  
arranged by Brenda Austin

Beneath the  
Cross of Jesus

arranged by Sondra Tucker

arranged by Brenda Austin

Victory!Victory!

When I  
Survey  
the  
Wondrous 
Cross

arranged by  
Ron Mallory
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3, 4 or 5 octaves
Handbells used: 30, 39 or 44 
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Children of the Heavenly Father
for 3, 4 or 5 octaves of handbells

Based on the hymn tune TRYGGARE KAN INGEN VARA
Arranged by RON MALLORY (ASCAP)

Publishing

SONG WITHOUT 
WORDS

An Arrangement for 3-5 Octaves 
Handbells with Optional 3-6 Octaves 
Handchimes, C Instrument and Cello

by Gustav Holst  
arranged by Ron Mallory





             2 or 3 octaves
Handbells or handchimes used: 16 or 23
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Little David Play on Your Harp
for 2 or 3 octaves of handbells or handchimes

Afro-American Spiritual
Arranged by THOMAS GREGORY
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Come, now is the time to worship.

Come, now is the time  
to give your heart.

Come, just as you are to worship.

Come, just as you are before  
your God, Come.

Come to 
Worship
“Come, Now  
  Is the Time 
  to Worship”  
with  
“The Heart  
  of Worship”

arranged by  
Dan Edwards

Contemporary Praise and Worship for Handbells

Publishing

Sing Them Over 
Again to Me

 

arranged by Brian Childers

Sing Them Over 
Again to Me

 

arranged by Brian Childers

Jesus, name above all names,

Beautiful Savior, Glorious Lord.

Emmanuel, God is with us,

Blessed Redeemer, Living Word.

Above 
All 
Names
“Jesus, Name  
 Above All Names”  
with  
“You Are My  
  All in All”

arranged by  
Bill Ingram

Contemporary Praise and Worship for Handbells

Publishing

Publishing
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Composers Music
Company

YesterdaY	 Lennon/McCartney/
	 arr.	Karen	roth
3-5	octaves	 Level	2
JHs9564		 $4.25	$3.61
This timeless classic from the 
Beatles is one of the most 
recorded tunes of all time, and 
it’s easy to understand why.  
Arranger Karen Roth brings us 

this straightforward rendition for handbells, easy to 
learn and play with gorgeous results. 

12	BeLLs	in	F:	CLassiC	HYMns
	 arr.	Bill	ingram
12	bells	(3-6	ringers)	Level	2
rO3352	 $6.95	$5.91
Continuing the popular 12 Bells 
in F series, this collection for 
3-6 ringers features some of 
our greatest hymn tunes:  Holy, 
Holy, Holy; Thine Is the Glory; And 

Can It Be; Be Thou My Vision; It Is Well With My Soul; 
Jesus Shall Reign and A Mighty Fortress. These useful 
arrangements are mostly level 2, contain no bell 
changes, and include suggested bell assignments. 
This is one resource you will pull out again and 
again, especially if your choir is short-handed from 
time to time.

HOw	Far	i’LL	GO	
	 Lin-Manuel	Miranda/
	 arr.	nicholas	Hanson
3-6	octaves/opt.	3-4	oct.	
handchimes	 Level	3+
JHs9566	 $4.95	$4.21
Nick Hanson’s masterful setting 
of this Oscar-nominated song 
from Disney’s Moana flows and 

pulses with all of the excitement of the film. Unique 
techniques add to the fun  - there’s even use of the 
music folders for added percussion! Sure to be a hit 
with both ringers and audiences!

tHe	PassiOn	CHOraLe
	 arr.	Brenda	austin
3-6	octaves/opt.	3-6	oct.	
handchimes	 Level	2
rrBL5084	 $4.95	$4.21
Arranger Brenda Austin has 
given us a very lovely, although 
not overly difficult, setting of 
this great work, also known as 

“O Sacred Head Now Wounded.” Her creative 
combination of malleted bells, handchimes, and rung 
handbells achieves a beautiful and unique sound.  
Perfect for Lent, Easter, and Holy Week services, 
choirs will go back to this one year after year.

ViCtOrY!	 arr.	Brenda	austin
3-6	octaves	 Level	3-
rw8257	 $4.95	$4.21
A perfect choice for your Easter 
service, this bold arrangement 
of the favorite hymn “The Strife 
Is O’er” will be accessible to 
many choirs.  The piece makes 
wide use of malleted bells 

before giving way to a section quoting “Victory in 
Jesus” and then returning to the triumphant original 
theme. 

BeneatH	tHe	CrOss	OF	Jesus	
	 arr.	sondra	tucker
3-5	oct./opt.	2	oct.	
handchimes/	
opt.	flute	 Level	3
rw8258	 $4.95	$4.21
rw8258Fs	Full	score		
		&	Flute	Part	 $5.95	$5.06 
Congregations and audiences 

will be transported by this wonderfully beautiful 
setting of the hymn for Lent. Flute (or C instrument), 
while optional, will add to further the meaning and 
musicality of this mesmerizing work.

sOnG	witHOut	wOrds
	 arr.	ron	Mallory
3-5	oct./opt.	3-6	oct.	
handchimes,	opt.	C	
instrument,	and	opt.	cello	 	
	 Level	2
rrBL5085		 $4.95	$4.21
With or without the optional 
instruments, Ron Mallory has 

crafted a very moving setting of this truly great 
piece of music by Gustav Holst.  Those with access 
to a cellist, however, should take full advantage, as it 
makes the work even more gorgeous.  Accessible to 
most choirs and suitable for a variety of settings. 

Be	GLad	 Barbara	scheffter
2-3	oct./opt.	2	oct.	
handchimes	 Level	2
CP7074		 $4.95	$4.21
This lively and beautiful original 
will appeal to ringers and 
audiences alike.  A good choice 
for school, church, or concert, 
you will “be glad” you added  

this to your repertoire.

sinG	tHeM	OVer	aGain	tO	Me
	 arr.	Brian	Childers
3-5	oct./opt.	3	oct.	
handchimes	 Level	2
rO3350	 $4.95	$4.21
A unique take on the well-loved 
hymn “Wonderful Words of 
Life.”  Although not extremely 
difficult, it will surely enhance 

any worship service in any season of the year.

deeP	riVer	 arr.	Peter	deMets
3-5	oct.	 Level	3-
rw8261	 $4.25	$3.61
The beloved Spiritual is treated 
with respect and artistry in 
this useful setting that could 
be equally at home in worship 
services or school or community 
concerts.

LittLe	daVid	PLaY	On	YOur	
HarP	 arr.	thomas	Gregory

2-3	oct.	handbells	or	
handchimes	 Level	2+
CP7076	 $4.25	$3.61
In honor of the arranger, who 
recently passed away, we are 
proud to offer this very satisfying 
arrangement of the well known 
spiritual.  It will be useful in 

many settings, and if played up to tempo, will be 
a great choice for newer choirs looking for more 
challenging selections.  

COMe	tO	wOrsHiP	 arr.	dan	edwards
3	or	5	oct.	 Level	2
rP7537	 $4.95	$4.21
Two great songs - Come, Now is 
the Time to Worship and The Heart 
of Worship - are combined into 
one beautiful medley.  A gently 
flowing feel, with a lightly driving 
malleted note in the bass clef, 

makes this a very interesting and moving piece.

sweet	BY	and	BY	 arr.	Bill	ingram
3-5	oct./opt.	flute	or	
handchimes	 Level	2
rO3351	 $4.95	$4.21
This beloved classic gets a new 
treatment, and the results are 
sure to please.  It works well 
without the optional flute, but 
the easy flute part makes this 

arrangement absolutely shine!

aBidinG	nearer	tO	tHee
	 arr.	dan	edwards
3	or	5	oct.	handbells	or	
handchimes	 Level	2
rO3349	 $4.95	$4.21
“Abide with Me” and “Nearer 
My God to Thee” blended 
into a beautiful and interesting 
arrangement that will be right at 

home in many different worship services!

tHe	adVenture	BeGins
	 ron	Mallory
2-6	oct./opt.	2	oct	hand-
chimes/opt.	Perc.	 Level	2+
JHs9563	 $5.95	$5.06
This Ron Mallory original pulses 
rhythmically with malleted bells 
and percussion, creating a big, 
full sound that is as engaging to 

perform as it is to hear.  This versatile and easy-to-
learn arrangement would make a fun selection for 
for worship, concert or festival.

Praise	Ye	tHe	FatHer
	 arr.	Karen	roth
3-5	octaves	 Level	2
JHs9565	 $4.95	$4.21
This arrangement of the well-
known hymn (“Let every heart 
give thanks!”) is perfect for 
worship, majestic and with a light 
classical flavor.

wHen	i	surVeY	tHe	wOndrOus		
CrOss	 arr.	ron	Mallory

3-5	oct./opt.	3-4	oct.	
handchimes	 Level	3-
rw8259	 $4.95	$4.21
Show your choir at their musical 
best with this lovely arrangement 
by Ron Mallory.  A focus on the 
LV technique lets the beauty of 
rung bells shine through.  Perfect 

for Lent and Holy Week. 

aBOVe	aLL	naMes	 arr.	Bill	ingram
3-5	octaves	 Level	3-
rP7538	 $4.95	$4.21
This combination of Jesus, Name 
Above All Names and You Are 
My All in All will enhance many 
services. Set in a medium range 
with lyrics included, it’s possible 
to accompany congregational 

singing or the singing of a soloist.  

wHat	i	did	FOr	LOVe	 Hamlisch/
	 arr.	Kevin	McChesney
3-5	octaves	 Level	3
JHs9549	 $4.25	$3.61
This hit from “A Chorus Line” 
has been recorded by numerous 
artists. Now master arranger 
Kevin McChesney brings this 
familiar tune to handbells in a 

lovely setting sure to add magic to any concert.

CHiLdren	OF	tHe	HeaVenLY	
FatHer	 arr.	ron	Mallory

3-5	octaves	 Level	3
rw8260	 $4.95	$4.21
This accessible arrangement of 
the great Swedish hymn would 
fit in almost any worship service 
or concert.  Some nice musical 
surprises make this an interesting 
choice to ring or hear.

resiLienCe	 william	Payn
5	or	7	octaves/opt.	4	or	6	
oct.	handchimes	 Level	4
JHs9562		 $5.95	$5.06
Another masterwork from the 
Raliegh Ringers Series! This 
original, written as a gift to the 
community of State College, PA, 
contains all of the sophistication, 

musicality and artistry we expect from one of our 
instrument’s finest composers.

THE PASSION 
CHORALE

An Arrangement for 
3-6 Octaves Handbells with 

Optional 3-6 Octaves Handchimes

by Hans L. Hassler  
arranged by Brenda Austin

Beneath the  
Cross of Jesus

arranged by Sondra Tucker

arranged by Brenda Austin

Victory!Victory!

When I  
Survey  
the  
Wondrous 
Cross

arranged by  
Ron Mallory
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Children of the Heavenly Father
for 3, 4 or 5 octaves of handbells

Based on the hymn tune TRYGGARE KAN INGEN VARA
Arranged by RON MALLORY (ASCAP)
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An Arrangement for 3-5 Octaves 
Handbells with Optional 3-6 Octaves 
Handchimes, C Instrument and Cello

by Gustav Holst  
arranged by Ron Mallory





             2 or 3 octaves
Handbells or handchimes used: 16 or 23
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Little David Play on Your Harp
for 2 or 3 octaves of handbells or handchimes

Afro-American Spiritual
Arranged by THOMAS GREGORY
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Come, now is the time to worship.

Come, now is the time  
to give your heart.

Come, just as you are to worship.

Come, just as you are before  
your God, Come.

Come to 
Worship
“Come, Now  
  Is the Time 
  to Worship”  
with  
“The Heart  
  of Worship”

arranged by  
Dan Edwards

Contemporary Praise and Worship for Handbells

Publishing

Sing Them Over 
Again to Me

 

arranged by Brian Childers

Sing Them Over 
Again to Me

 

arranged by Brian Childers

Jesus, name above all names,

Beautiful Savior, Glorious Lord.

Emmanuel, God is with us,

Blessed Redeemer, Living Word.

Above 
All 
Names
“Jesus, Name  
 Above All Names”  
with  
“You Are My  
  All in All”

arranged by  
Bill Ingram

Contemporary Praise and Worship for Handbells

Publishing

Publishing



Your Membership in the Guild...

...is an investment in Education, Community & Communication

You may join or renew right now at www.HandbellMusicians.org

Membership in Handbell Musicians of America now offers more benefits, more resources, more 
value, and more opportunities to grow and improve your skills as a handbell musician. We are always 
adding to our collection of online and interactive resources available to our members. 

Membership in Handbell Musicians of America now offers more benefits, more resources, more 
value, and more opportunities to grow and improve your skills as a handbell musician.   As of 
October 1, 2012, a brand new set of on-line and interactive resources is available to our members.  
In addition, we’ve added the My Membership Rewards program which provides periodic specials 
and discounts for Guild events, music, and merchandise. 

For a full comparison of benefits of membership please refer to the grid on the back of this page. 

*Membership opportunities please circle one:Member number if renewal _________________________ 

Member / Contact Name ___________________________ 

Is this an individual or organizational membership? 
(Please circle one) 

Email address _____________________________________ 

Organization / Business name_________________________ 

Organization / Business phone # _______________________ 

Organization mailing address__________________________ 
__________________________________________________ 

Home address_____________________________________ 

_________________________________________________ 

Home phone #_____________________________________ 

Referred By _______________________________________

Enclosed payment type: Visa     MasterCard      Check 
(please circle one) 

Credit Card #_______________________________________ 

Credit Card expiration date___________________________ 

3 digit security number on back of card _________________ 

Card holder signature_______________________________ 

Credit card address same as Home or Business address?  

(please circle one) 

Mail completed form to: 

Handbell Musicians of America   

PO Box 221047

Louisville, KY 40252

Or fax to: 937.438.0085

Handbell Musician $95.00

Sterling Handbell Musician $200.00
Bronze Handbell Musician $350.00
Gold Handbell Musician $600.00

This membership is for either an individual or an organization. If for an 
individual, that person may identify ONE organization that may also receive the 
benefits of the membership. If for an organization, that organization must 
identify one individual as the primary contact for the membership. The Sterling, 
Bronze and Gold levels are for those individuals/organizations who wish to 
include a tax-deductible donation. 

Handbell Industry Council $185.00

This membership is for businesses and organizations that provide products and 
services to the handbell/handchime community and wish to exhibit and/or 
market these products and services to the community. The Sterling, Bronze and 
Gold levels are for those businesses or organizations that wish to include a tax-
deductible donation. 

Retired Handbell Musician $70.00

This membership is for the handbell musician, aged 65 years or older, who is 
 no longer actively directing or leading an ensemble or program. 

Full-time student $25.00

This is an individual membership and is for the full-time college or high school 
student. 

Sub-membership $10.00 

This membership is for an individual member of an organization that has an 
existing Handbell Musician Membership. It is basically an on-line membership 
only. LIST “PARENT” Handbell Musician Membership # here:______________ 

**Canadian Members: Please add $15.00 USD to all memberships.  
All other International Members: Please add $30.00 USD to all memberships.
Note: All dues are payable in U.S. dollars. All returned checks will incur a $25.00 processing fee. 
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Voting Privileges X X X
Print Copy of Overtones X X X
Online Only Overtones X X X X X

Access to Online Resources X X X X X
Take a Choir or Choirs from Your 

Organization to Events at  
Member Discount Pricing

X X

Attend Individual Focused Events 
at Member Discount (i.e. Distinctly 

Bronze, Master Series)
X X X X

Exhibit at Guild Events X
For 65+ Not Actively Directing or 

Leading a  
Handbell/Handchime program

X

Exclusive MemberNotes 
and MemberChats X X X

Access to Scholarships & Grants X X X X
Access to Chime Loan Programs X X X X
Access to Mentoring Programs X X X X
Access to Priority Music Club X X X X

Return $10 Rebate to Your Area X X X
Return $5 Rebate to Your Area X

E-Notes E-Newsletter X X X X X
Event-Notes E-Newsletter X X X X X
Own Login & Password to  
Access Online Resources X X X X X

Which membership 
type best suits 
YOUR needs?
Whether you are a director, educator, 
or member of an ensemble, or you 
compose music, own a handbell related 
business or are simply an enthusiast, 
there is a Handbell Musicians of America 
membership for you.

Canadian members add $15USD and Other International members add $30USD to all except Sub-Membership

*The Sub-Membership must be linked to a Handbell Musician Membership. Sub-member may attend events with the group associated with the Handbell Musician Membership only.

‡HIC Members may only apply for grants and scholarships, event endorsement, and access to chime-loan programs if they are recognized as a non-profit 501-C3 organization.

†If you are 65 years of age or older and ACTIVELY directing or leading a handbell/handchime program, then the Handbell Musician Membership is for you. However, if you are 65 
years or older and NOT actively directing or leading, then the Retired Handbell Musician Membership is your best option.



I’m IN because    I RING

By choosing to be ‘IN’ you are helping to build a founda-
tion for continued growth. Choosing to be “IN” ensures 
the organization’s continued success. Watch for more ways 
to be “IN.”

Pledge to be IN today
Download a form at

handbellmusicians.org/docs/pledgeform.pdf
or make a contribution now at 

handbellmusicians.givecorps.com
Winter 201812
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YOUR Action Steps
PARTICIPATING in 
events and opportunities

Assuming 
RESPONSIBILITY for 
our mission

CONTRIBUTING to 
support growth

IN = OWNERSHIP
In other words as a 

member, YOU are 
an OWNER in this 

organization
What does it mean to 
be “IN”
CONNECTED to the 
handbell community

In PARTNERSHIP with 
other handbell musicians

NURTURED through 
education and resources



As an Owner, 
Our Vision is 
Your Vision…

Uniting people to 
create a DIVERSE 
COMMUNITY in 
which handbell 
musicians of 
every skill level 
realize their full 
POTENTIAL 
through a musically 
respected art form.

As an Owner,  
Our Mission is  

Your Mission…

Handbell Musicians  
of America is  
dedicated to  

ADVANCING the 
musical art of  

handbell/handchime 
ringing through  

EDUCATION,  
COMMUNITY, and 

COMMUNICATION.

As an Owner, 
Our Motto is 
Your Motto… 
UNITING 
PEOPLE  
through a Musical 
Art

Become a Sustaining Partner
Upgrade your membership to the level of Sustaining 
Partner, and you will play an important role in ensuring 
the future of Handbell Musicians of America.

Sustaining Partners receive the following benefits:

• All standard benefits of regular membership

• Prominent recognition in each issue of Overtones, 
national event programs, on our website and in 
person at national events and others where board 
members are present

• Unlimited access to the Virtual Bell Academy

• 10% discount of registration for national events for 
the individual member

• Dedicated contact e-mail address and phone num-
ber to the national office

• Private social meeting opportunities with national 
board members at events

To learn more about the Sustaining Partner 
membership option, visit  

handbellmusicians.org/sustaining-partner  
All gifts are tax deductible.

Jill Fite

Stanley Guinn

Nick Hanson

Jeanne Jessup

Linda Krantz

Leslie Lewis

Bill & Carolynne 
Mathis

Linda McKechnie

William Payn

John Pfeiffer

Susan Schultz

Wilson Van Tine

Jessica Westgard 
Larson

Current Sustaining Partner 
Roster

Winter 2018 13
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A Texas Bronzefest
A different take on the handbell event model

Stop me if you have heard this one… “Let’s get a bunch of ringers together 
from the area, pick some great music, add a great clinician to learn from 
through a mass ring experience, and give a concert”. This is a successful model 
thanks to talented organizers and the breadth of excellent clinicians who 



by Bob Avant

provide outstanding teaching. With this traditional style of event, the focus is on in-
dividual improvement through exposure to the teachings of the clinician in a mass 
participation setting. While this model has many benefits, there is another concept 
with an alternate purpose and outcome to consider. This article offers a group centric 
approach as a handbell event...



A Texas Bronzefest is the brainchild of Bob Avant, direc-
tor of the community group The Austin Handbell Ensem-
ble and the college group, The Baylor Bronze Handbell 
Ensemble at Baylor University. He observed that there 
were no opportunities for regional events intended for 
community or college groups in a way that would expose 
the groups to multiple clinicians. In an effort to provide 
this and to emphasize relevance, he developed this event 
to gather these groups and to bring clinicians in to work 
with each ensemble on music specific to each group. 

The Texas Bronzefest model provides whole ensembles 
with the opportunity to learn from multiple clinicians 
while using the music that is in current preparation 
within each group. This, along with a few twists is ex-
plored here.

How it Works
Handbell ensembles participate as full groups in the 
event and enjoy many benefits.

As the purpose of this event is to improve each par-
ticipating group, the selected music being addressed with 
a given ensemble comes from its own repertoire. This 
focused time with guest clinicians can accelerate the pace 
of preparation and development of these pieces and the 
development of the ringers’ skills. Additional benefits 
include increased camaraderie within and between ensem-
bles, teamwork, group pride, and exposure to peer ensem-
bles. Options: Given the possibility that a group wishes to 
participate but has a missing ringer for the event, an effort 
to locate potential quality substitute ringers can be made. 
There could also be an additional group created just for 
the event that is composed of individual ringers whose 
home group is not participating.

The number of participating groups influences the lo-
gistics requirements, the ability to add additional outside 
clinicians, and the registration costs to cover expenses—
too few ensembles and it increases the cost per group; 
too many causes difficulty in locating a suitable venue. A 
sweet spot seems to be 8-12 groups, although adjustments 
could be made for numbers outside of this range. 

The original event in this format, A Texas Bronzefest, 
targeted community and college groups; however, this 
format could be utilized by church-based groups in the 
same way. 
Each group is assigned to its own rehearsal space.

Each participating group remains in its space for all 
learning sessions, while the clinicians travel between 
rooms to work with their next ensemble. There will be 
one transition move to relocate the individual groups to 
the final concert location. 
The leadership of each ensemble provides pertinent 
information to each clinician. 

Directors are asked to provide information on music 
titles, along with specific areas of need, to each clinician 
in the weeks prior to the event. In this way, each ensemble 
customizes their own teaching and learning experience 
to address their specific needs in order to make the event 
100% relevant and uniquely beneficial.

Each clinician is expected to review these requests 
ahead of the event.
Outside guest clinicians (as many as the budget al-
lows) and participating ensemble directors serve as 
the clinicians on a rotating basis. 

Due to the rotating schedule of the clinicians, ensem-
bles experience a new clinician for each learning session.

Clinicians serve two purposes. First, they address the 

College ringers participating in A Texas Bronzefest
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aspects that each ensemble director had requested through 
communications made prior to the event date. Second, 
they address what they observe as needs of the group us-
ing their experience and perspective as a guide. In both 
cases, the clinician shares their expertise in teaching tech-
niques and in musicianship with the groups. In addition, 
an ensemble could use part or even all of its time with any 
clinician to interview them about current group concerns 
in an effort to improve and develop the ensemble. 

One of the keys to success of this format is the utili-
zation of participating ensemble directors as additional 
rotating clinicians. Involving multiple clinicians provides 
a variety of teaching styles and is likely to make more 
meaningful connections with the ringers.
While this event could work as a one day event, it 
would be best suited as a day and a half in length.

In a sample scenario, the event can establish move-in 
time as noon on Friday with the welcome and orientation 
talk taking place at 1 p.m. The first note of the first learn-
ing session can then begin by 1:30. This affords the pos-
sibility of at least three learning sessions for the rest of the 
afternoon. A social gathering of all participants could take 
place that evening to increase camaraderie and the shar-
ing of information. Saturday can hold between three and 
five sessions, depending on the inclusion of an optional 
mass-ring component. The concert would be completed 
by about 6 p.m. with move out and travel to follow. The 
day-and-a-half event offers a significant benefit of in-
creased learning opportunities in exchange for the effort 
and cost to attend. 

Learning sessions with a clinician are at least one hour 
in duration. This pacing seems to work well for this event, 
and it builds in break times between sessions as the clini-
cians rotate to the next group. The result is that the ring-
ers can make it through the day with some freshness. 
The event is best planned to take place about 3/4 of 
the way through the concert preparation season. 

This timing provides each group the opportunity to 
have already prepared its performance selection for the 
final concert. It also allows some meat-on-the-bone for 
clinicians to work with in the remaining pieces in devel-
opment. Finally, enough rehearsal time remains before the 
group’s end of the season concert to apply the learning 
into their final preparations.
The Final Concert—details and options. 

The layout needs for the final concert space are similar 
to a mass ring based event. 

The final concert includes each participant ensemble 
performing one selection as their feature performance 
piece from their position in the room layout. 

Since the layout supports it, a mass ring piece could 
easily be added as a traditional component as a grand fi-
nale to the concert and the event. After all of the individ-
ual ensemble work, performing with all groups combined 
adds energy and excitement to the event. 

Case Study: A Texas Bronzefest 2017
This event has been held twice, first in 2012 and then 

in 2017. Both events included community groups and 
college groups in Texas. For 2012, there were five com-
munity and four college groups that came together for 
the event. In the second event in 2017, six community 
and three college groups participated. Both events were 
co-hosted and run by the Austin Handbell Ensemble and 
the Baylor Bronze with support from the Baylor School of 
Music. 

The most recent event invited three outstanding guest 
clinicians: David Harris, Carolynne Mathis, and David 
Weck. All participating ensemble directors were in the 
clinician rotation as well. Each group was scheduled to see 
two of the headline clinicians and five more peer direc-
tors/clinicians during the seven one-hour-long learning 
sessions.

Venue selection is crucial to the success of the event. 
Each ensemble needs a large space with enough separa-
tion between each room to keep rehearsal sound from 
overlapping. In addition, a very large space is a necessity 
for the final concert that also includes seating for audience 
members. A Texas Bronzefest 2012 was held in a church 
education building with the fellowship hall serving as the 
final concert location. The second event in 2017 was held 
on the campus of Baylor University in the Student Union 
building, which was a little larger. 

As part of an effort to help defray costs, we advertised 
locally to encourage attendance at the concert for which 
we charged admission. In addition, and more importantly, 
we advertised and sold All-Access Passes to allow for non-
ringing observers from the general handbell public who 
were allowed to roam in and out of any of the sessions for 
the event. This offered a valuable opportunity to observe 
these clinicians work with the groups at a nominal cost. 

Early steps in the planning process (over a year in 
advance) included reaching out to potential participant 
groups for preliminary interest, the identification of 
potential primary and backup venues, the development of 
a preliminary list of expenses and a preliminary budget. 
Next, clinicians were identified and contacted for avail-
ability. Local hotels were contacted early to locate a blend 
of quality and pricing, with contracted group rates set for 
the event. Refinement of the details and the budget took 

Continued on page 25
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handbells in EDUCATION
Coordinated by Kathleen Wissinger

How do you balance class size, time manage-
ment, and curriculum/performance expectations 
while incorporating practices that help to keep 
your students’ bodies healthy for a “lifetime of 
ringing?”

Part One: A call to action
Educate yourself. I begin every workshop, 

class, blog post, or article by taking the opportu-
nity to educate those whom I have “captive” at 
the time. My strongest commitment in the work 
that I do is to educate. I am passionate about 
healthy music making practices, and I love shar-
ing that information with others. The first tip I 
will give you is to educate yourself. Attend a class, 
workshop, or webinar. Listen to a podcast. Read a 
book, a blog post, or even this article. Do some-
thing to educate yourself about your instrument. 
(By the way, when I refer to your instrument, I 
am referring to your body.) Anatomy and physiol-
ogy seem like topics that are only important to 
medical professionals; but I strongly believe that 
a musician should have at least a basic knowledge 
of their body’s anatomy and physiology. 

Think about this. An athlete’s greatest asset is 
their physical body. As athletes train, they educate 
themselves about their anatomy and physiol-
ogy. They apply that knowledge to their work to 
produce better results, gain and develop skill, and 
to care for their body for the future. Do we, as 
handbell musicians, use our bodies in an athletic 
way? (If you don’t think so, ask a bass bell ringer 
who is slinging the 2s if they feel that they are us-
ing their body in an athletic way.) Should we not 
also educate ourselves about our bodies and how 
to care for them?

Before I get too far off on this tangent, let me 
return to my point: educate yourself about your 
instrument. And please don’t interpret this piece 
of advice to be a charge to dedicate your life to 
the study of anatomy. Rather, take this advice as a 
call to action to develop a basic understanding of 
your instrument and how it works. (Need some 
suggestions on tools for learning more? See the 

Ringing Safe in the Classroom 
Stretching tips to keep young ringers healthy

by Rob Meyer-Kukan
list of resources in the “Tips and Tools” on page 
24.)

Part Two: Practical tips
While we could go many directions on this 

topic from developing proper technique to physi-
cal layout of the classroom, etc., I am going to 
share with you some information on one of the 
easiest (and my favorite) techniques to incorpo-
rate into rehearsals: stretching.

Seamless integration
With time management being a major fac-

tor in your lesson planning, avoid thinking of 
incorporating stretching as another thing to add 
to your rehearsal. Be creative and integrate it into 
your class time, rather than making it an addi-
tional thing to do. Just as you may use repertoire 
to teach rhythm skills or technique, incorporate 
stretching as a normal/natural part of the re-
hearsal. 

Focus on stretching and flexibility,  
ergonomics, and technique over  
strengthening

Some sources suggest strength training may 
begin as early as age five. However, as we lead the 
young musicians entrusted to us, it is our job to 
give them appropriate activities and tools that 
support fundamental skills for movement/ergo-
nomics, agility, endurance, and flexibility.

Check out the “Tips and Tools” section of this 
issue of Overtones for a list of some basic stretches 
that can be incorporated at any time in your 
rehearsal. For those who have 5 to 7 minutes in 
your rehearsal to dedicate to stretching, incorpo-
rate stretches at the beginning and at the end as a 
traditional warm up and cool down. If you have 
less time available and still want to do a warm 
up and cool down, choose one stretch from each 
area of the body, rather than performing all of 
stretches listed.

Pro-Tip: All stretching should be done in a 
controlled manner. And if it hurts—STOP and/
or back off.

Rob Meyer-Kukan is a 
licensed massage thera-
pist, a church musician, 
music educator and a 
self proclaimed “anatomy 
nerd.”  He is the founder, 
instructor and bodyworker 
at the Healthy Musician 
Institute, LLC, in Ann 
Arbor, Michigan.  Rob 
is the handbell director 
at Emmanuel Lutheran 
(ELCA) in Ypsilanti, 
Michigan.  He is passionate 
about educating musicians 
and other performing art-
ists about the healthy use of 
our bodies for a “lifetime of 
music making.”   Stay con-
nected with Rob at www.
robmeyerkukan.com or by 
following him on social 
media @robmeyerkukan.
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Make use of transition times
For those who have not a minute to spare in rehearsal…

these activities will take little to no additional time during 
rehearsals.

Passing time activity
If your students move as a group in a line, make use of 

this time. Develop your students coordination, sense of team, 
following ability (following the director that is), and sneak in 
some stretches while you walk from room to room.

Warm up your students’ hands by playing a simple game 
of “open then, shut them.” Ask your students to walk in a line 
with “mummy/zombie arms.” For this activity the students’ 
arms are extended in front of them with fingers pointing to the 
floor. While still in the hall, transition from “mummy/zombie 
arms” to “police officer arms” by keeping their arms extended 
in front of them with fingers pointed towards the ceiling (like 
a police officer signaling traffic to stop). To end, have the stu-
dents enter the room while “shaking it out.” Have the students 
show you loose and relaxed wrists by shaking their hands and 
wrists as they walk into the classroom.

Modified passing time activity/entering the room
You can modify this activity if your students move indepen-

dently, not in a line, to your class by greeting the students at 
the door and instructing them to enter the room as a mummy/
zombie or a police officer. Ask them to do this silently and ask 
them to listen for a signal from you—ring a bell—which signals 
them to switch from one to the other. Ring the bell again when 
everyone is at his or her place at the handbell table to signal 

everyone to “shake it out.”
Pro-Tip: I will tell you from experience, this only works 

if the class is able to do this routine while being completely 
focused and silent.

During rehearsal
Make use of the time between pieces by asking your students 

to do a quick “leg check.” Have your students: (1) bend at the 
knee, (2) bring their heel to their backside or (3) go up on 
tiptoes.

You can do an “arm or wrist check” by asking the students to 
do the “mummy/zombie and police officer arms” activity while 
standing in place. As a variation, I call out “stop in the name 
of love” or “show me your bling” during rehearsal to remind 
students how to relieve tension in their wrists. You can also ask 
them to gently press into the foam with their palms down or 
palms up. Ask the students to show you praying hands with 
palms pressed together in front of their sternum or ask them to 
do simple wrist rotations.

Summary
Remember my call to action: educate yourself about your 

instrument. Incorporating stretching into your rehearsal is an 
excellent way to support a healthy body in young ringers. Avoid 
thinking of incorporating stretching as just another thing to 
add to your rehearsal. For those who have more time: incor-
porate a full stretching routine before and after rehearsal as a 
warm up and cool down. For those with little time: make use 
of passing time and transitions in rehearsal.

MASTER OF CHURCH MUSIC
Summer 2018 - GRADUATE MUSIC COURSE OFFERINGS

SESSIONS ONE AND TWO (June 11 – July 6)
MUS 511 – Applied Voice
Lessons by Appointment 
Wendelin Lockett

MUS 521 – Applied Organ
Lessons by Appointment 
James Freese

SESSION ONE (June 11 – 22) 
MUS 569 – Issues in Church Music
8:30 – Noon James Freese

MUS 642 – Form and Analysis
1:30 – 5:00 Lynn Little

BELL WEEK (July 9 – 13)
MUS 686 – Handbell Performance 
8:30 – 5:00 (M, T, W, TH)
8:30 – Noon (F) Mark Bloedow

SESSION TWO (June 25 – July 6)
MUS 551 – Advanced Choral Conducting
8:30 – Noon Alexa Doebele

MUS 541 – Graduate Theory Review
1:30 – 5:00 Lynn Little

800.330.9866
CUW.EDU/GRADUATE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Dr. James Freese, Director

james.freese@cuw.edu | 262.243.4245
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community CONNECTIONS
Coordinated by Sharon Schmidt

It is a beautiful winter day—snow is falling, 
fireplaces are crackling, the air is crisp and clean, 
and someone is embezzling your group’s money. 
You could not possibly blame the treasurer who 
volunteers all their time to keep track of the mon-
ey, and no one will think of the 20-year volunteer 
stealing from the group. Could you?

If you are asking yourself why someone would 
steal from an organization they fervently support, 
the answer is simple—opportunity or need.

A few years back, The New York Times printed 
a story about a Pennsylvania youth soccer league 
treasurer having to stand in front of several thou-
sand children to tell them a story. That story was 
how he stole $120,000 in membership dues from 
their league. Was it a crime of passion? Did he 
experience some personal stressor in his life? No. 
He admitted there was an opportunity to take the 
money, and he knew that no one would notice.

Just this year, The Oklahoman reported a case 
of embezzlement by a small-town librarian. She 
worked for the town for over 30 years, but she ex-
perienced a financial hardship when her husband’s 
medical bills skyrocketed after being diagnosed 
with a terminal disease. The librarian’s knowledge 
of how the library handled money from fines and 
room rentals allowed her to abscond with over 
$15,000 in just a few months.

So how do you keep your group’s money safe? 
Work!

The first thing to do is have a risk assessment 
of every part of your financial operations to see 
where the money comes in and where it goes out. 
When that money comes in, how quickly is it 
deposited? Who knows exactly how much money 
was received? Who deposits the money? Who 
authorizes the expenditure of funds? Who writes 
the check? Is there a debit card floating around? 
This process will take time, because you must be 
honest and non-partial.

Once you know those risky points, you need 
to figure out how to fix them. You have a policy 
for who counts collected money and who reports 
the final tally to leadership. There is a process to 
make sure deposits are made timely and commu-
nicated to those charged with financial oversight. 

Now You See It...
Keeping your group’s money safe

by Jeremy Springer
You regularly update the signatories at the bank 
so only those in charge can legally sign checks 
while making sure those taking in the money 
are not the same people authorized to spend the 
money. Moreover, shred that debit card so it can-
not be misused, even if just accidentally.

Once you have your fixes in place, you must 
continuously review them. Find new holes in 
the process so you can fix them. The easiest 
way to find a flaw is by timely reconciling your 
bank statement every single month. You make 
sure that every deposit and every expenditure 
the bank shows are already in your accounting 
system. When a transaction comes up as missing, 
you need to investigate immediately. Ask those 
allowed to handle money at any level why the 
transaction was not reported. Keep a record of 
unreported transactions to see if it was just a fluke 
or if it is a routine occurrence. It will feel like a 
never-ending cycle, but it will show the world 
that you are taking the management of your 
money seriously.

Mid-way through the year, perform an internal 
audit of all the accounting records for that year. 
Can someone not in charge of the money match 
every transaction to proper documentation? Do 
any transactions seem odd or out of character for 
the group? Is there a vendor name that is new or 
odd? These are all questions that should be asked 
to allow transparency to sparkle.

The one thing that you can always do to pro-
tect money is not typically the most comfortable 
thing in the world—talk about it. Make sure lots 
of people in the group know how much money 
there is, how much money comes in, and how 
much money goes out. Have your bookkeeper 
show a balance sheet, profit and loss statement, 
and general ledger each month.

We always hear that knowledge is power. Well, 
knowledge of your group’s finances and controls is 
your power to make sure every dollar is accounted 
correctly. Don’t be afraid to ask questions, per-
form independent procedural reviews, or request 
additional financial reports.

If your group needs some help with these tasks, 

Jeremy has been ringing 
handbells for over 20 years. 
He enjoys that handbells 
have taken him all over 
the world throughout the 
years—Walt Disney World, 
San Diego, Atlanta, New 
Orleans, London (U.K.), 
Toronto (Canada), and 
more. When he is not ring-
ing, he operates an ac-
counting and payroll firm 
in Oklahoma City. In his 
spare time, you can typi-
cally find Jeremy on stage 
or in the studio.

Continued on page 25
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In This Issue

Treble Ostinato 
Pattern

courtesy of  Hope 
Publishing Co.

C Major Scale 
Exercise

by John Behnke

Rehearsal Stretches

by Rob Meyer-Kukan

Please visit the Over-
tones section of our 
website at 
www.HandbellMusi-
cians.org to down-
load printable copies 
of all the materials in 
Tips & Tools.

Permission granted to 
make copies for choir 
or classroom use. 
Must be a current 
member of Handbell 
Musicians of America 
and may not trans-
fer usage rights to a 
non-member without 
permission.

Treble Ostinato Pattern
A repeating figure used as an obligato in the upper 
range. The most effective range is C5-C8

Copyright ©1997 - Hope Publishing Co. • Permission granted to make copies for choir or 
classroom use. 

Must be a current member of Handbell Musicians of America and may not transfer usage 
rights to a non-member without permission.
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C Major Scale Exercise

JOHN A. BEHNKE (ASCA0)

Here’s an exercise to build your ringers’ rhythmic skills.  
It’s deceptively tricky because each note moves over 
one subdivision each time the pattern moves higher.
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the World Wide Web has you covered. There are many qual-
ity sources available to small and medium-sized organizations. 
Companies like Blue Avocado, Intuit, and AICPA all offer free 
tools and user-friendly blog posts on internal controls, risk as-
sessment, and basic accounting. If you need more specific help 
or some one-on-one assistance, contact your state’s accounting 
board or accounting society. There are also community founda-
tions and non-profit governance organizations in your area that 
would love to help you achieve your accounting goals.

The more you study the money, the less likely it will appear 
to be an easy target. Just remember it starts with you—one 
question, one step, and one goal at a time.

Handbells in Education...
Continued from page 20

A Texas Bronzefest...
Continued from page 17

place and official invitations to participate were sent. Early 
commitments are encouraged in order to make impor-
tant event decisions. Much of the remaining time leading 
up to the event was spent in further refining the details, 
problem solving and adding final touches. It takes a team 
to execute a successful event.

We sought and received a mix of financial support, 
including donated items from various vendors (local and 
national) that provided fun opportunities as door prizes 
which were made part of the gatherings for announce-
ments. 

Additional tips from experience: 
• Modify the schedule to allow a 20-minute rehearsal 

for each group with their own directors follow-
ing the final learning session. This allows for each 
group to warm up and spot-check their final con-
cert performance piece with their director. 

• Make video recordings of each learning session for 
later review. 

• Create a marketplace to host during lunch break 
where ensembles can promote their group and sell 
handbell-related goods. 

Is it all worth it? Here are some quotes from 
past participants and clinicians…

“We left Texas Bronzefest 2017 with the same feeling we 
left with in 2012: that this is the best event ever, and we 
can’t wait for the next one! This one event is packed with 
everything: the opportunity to work on your own concert 
repertoire under the direction of some of handbell’s best 
directors, the chance to meet, listen to and perform for 

other people from our state who share our passion, and 
the chance to perform some great music with them. It is 
truly everything packed in one package!”

—Linda Ellison, Member-The Houston Bronze En-
semble, Houston, Texas

 
“My college handbell ringers returned from A Texas 

Bronzefest not only playing more skillfully and musically, 
but with new enthusiasm and insights into the world 
of bell ringing. Hearing excellent ensembles from across 
the state and working with outstanding clinicians was an 
amazing experience. I also grew as a conductor and was 
introduced to new repertoire, new techniques, and new 
ways of organizing my ensemble. Three weeks after this 
well-organized festival, our spring concert was the stron-
gest ever and interest in our ensemble has increased.  My 
ringers are eager to participate again!”

—Diane Persellin, Director, The Trinity Ringers, Trin-
ity University, San Antonio, Texas

“A Texas Bronzefest was one of the most creative events 
I’ve participated in. I loved the opportunity to work with 
individual choirs as well as conduct massed ringing. The 
groups all benefited from having a variety of clinicians 
work with them and we clinicians enjoyed the opportuni-
ty to get to know ringers on a more personal level and dig 
deeper into some of their repertoire. Kudos for thinking 
outside the festival box!”

—Carolynne Mathis, Event Clinician. Adjunct Profes-
sor, Concordia University, St. Paul, Minnesota

“I have found A Texas Bronzefest to be an incredibly 
creative addition to our limited world of handbell events. 
We’ve all participated in massed ringing events, which are 
wonderful, but it’s always refreshing to have a completely 
new take on a gathering of handbell ringers. A Texas 
Bronzefest has done a masterful job of bringing together 
the “community” of handbell ringers in the state of Texas. 
Bravo!”

—David Harris, Event Clinician. Director, The Raleigh 
Ringers

Relevant documents are available for  
download here: 

 http://bit.ly/TXBronzefest (case sensitive)
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seminar.HandbellMusicians.org

If you seek a pleasant peninsula – head to Michigan! Join us there for 
our annual National Seminar, Distinctly Teen, and Master Classes in 
Conducting and Composing. Our summer events offer something for 
ALL handbell musicians. Participate in educational and engaging classes; 
enjoy performances by some of our best choirs, ensembles and soloists; 
browse and shop through exhibit booths from handbell publishers, 
retailers, manufacturers and more; meet and network with fellow 
handbell musicians and develop life-long friendships with those that 
share your enthusiasm and passion for our art. 

See details about each event in the pages that follow. Visit  
seminar.handbellmusicians.org for all event information and regular 
updates.

Grand 
Rapids

Michigan

July 14-21, 2018



NATIONAL SEMINAR
Handbell Musicians of America



Master Classes in  
Conducting and Composition

Conducting
Thirteen individual conducting students will work one-on-one with master 
conductor, Dr. William Payn. Each will be assigned one piece to learn 
and conduct under Dr. Payn’s tutelage. Participating conducting students 
will form the choir that each will lead. The event concludes with a final 
showcase concert where each student will conduct their piece for an 
audience.

Not quite ready to step to the podium? Then participate as a Ringer-
Observer. You will ring for the student conductors and watch Dr. Payn work 
first hand.

Composition
Up to six composers will have the opportunity to work one-on-one with 
Sondra Tucker to hone their skills in composing and arranging. Students will 
have access to keyboards and ample time to work on compositions. There 
will also be opportunities for group discussion and collaboration.

Master Class Event Schedule
Sessions will begin at 2 PM on July 14 and will continue at roughly 8 AM – 7 PM Sunday and Monday. 
The event will conclude Tuesday by approximately 3 PM.

Register for both National Seminar and Master Class and receive a 10% discount on your Master 
Class registration. Complete your National Seminar registration first to receive the discount for 
Master Class.

Master Class Registration
CONDUCTING

An application is required before acceptance to 
the event. The application requires candidates 
to provide a link to a video of them conducting. 
The video should show a full body view (head 
to toe) of the applicant facing the camera while 
conducting two selections of contrasting styles. 

Ringer-Observers do not need to apply. A 
completed registration for the event is your 
confirmation.

 
COMPOSITION

Registration will be on a first-come-first-served 
basis. Each registrant will be asked to provide 
basic information about their background in 
composing and arranging and should have at 
least one composition/arrangement in process 
when arriving at the event.

REGISTRATION FEES
Conductors - $495
Composers - $495
Ringer/Observer - $400

Fees include lunch on Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday.

July 14-17



seminar.HandbellMusicians.org

National Seminar

Performances

Detroit Handbell Ensemble Kalamazoo Ringers

Rooke Chapel Ringers Alumni

Campanas Cristalis

Michael J. Glasgow

ALSO:  
All Star Choir and  

Distinctly Teen Concert

Milwaukee Handbell Ensemble

Rooke Chapel Ringers Alumni
Hymn Festival with Chancel 
Ringers of First United 
Methodist Church of Downers 
Grove

July 17-21



Classes
Classes at National Seminar cover all aspects of handbell musicianship: Techniques for treble to bass, 
solo to ensemble; beginning to advanced conducting; handbells in worship, and education; musicality, 
percussion, and rhythm; managing and building a handbell program; and so much more. Review 
all the options below and make your selections before you begin the registration process. Detailed 
descriptions of each option are available on our website at seminar.handbellmusicians.org. 

CLASSES*
50 Shades of Damping
A Comprehensive Look at Using Mallets 

with Handbells
After the Prelude: Bells in Worship
Anatomy for Musicians Made Easy
Arranging for Handbells with Other 

Instruments
Back Ringing: The Traditional Style
Basic Conducting 101
BASSics
Beginner Hymn Tune Arranging for Mini-

Ensembles
Bell Lore: Bell Stories & History from Ellen 

Jane Lorenz
Bells for a Small Number of Ringers =
Beyond BASSics
Beyond Vibrations: Handchimes for the Deaf 

and Hard-of-Hearing
Camera Doesn’t Lie
Certification Level 1: Conducting 
Certification Level 1: Handbell Techniques - 

Test Only
Certification Level 1: Music Theory - Test Only
Certification Level 2: Arranging & Composing 
Certification Level 2: Conducting 
Certification Level 2: Handbell Techniques
Certification Level 2: Music Theory
Certification Overview
Certification: Handbells in Education
Change Ringing: American Style
Choreography for Processionals
Compose Something, Quick!
Conducting for What You Want
Creative Movement for Musicians
Creative Teaching Tactics
Critical Listening
Drills for Trained Musicians without Handbell 

Experience
Drumming Your Way to Better Rhythm
Ensemble Ringing Like A Star!
Finding the Music on the Page: Score Study
Games for Growing and Connecting
Handbell Changes and Other Delights
Handbell Jam Session: Beginners
Handbell Jam Session: Intermediate
Handbell Tree I: Ringing Solos & Duets

Handbell Tree II: Ringing Solos & Duets
Healthy Ringing: Body and Bell
Hitting The Road: A Guide to Planning a 

Successful Tour
Join the band! Writing Handbell 

Arrangements to Enhance Your 
Contemporary Worship

Knocking on the Door of Life
Kumihimo Braiding 101
Live Streaming 101: Background, Basics and 

Beyond
Live Streaming 201: Practical Application 

and Roundtable
Mastering Mixed Meter
Memorize It!
Multiple Method Madness
Music Literacy: The ABCs of Do-Re-Mi
Once Upon A Time: The Art of Musical 

Storytelling
Partner Stretching for Musicians
Playing the Truth & Living the Music
Protect Your Hearing Health
Recording All Parts Yourself
Repeatable Changes
Ring and Sing the Seasons
Ringing Articulations
Ringing By Numbers
ROUNDTABLE: Community Connections
ROUNDTABLE: Musician’s Health and 

Wellness
ROUNDTABLE: Signing Your Life Away: A 

Chat on Clinicians, Commissions and 
Contracts

So You Think You Can Ring
Stretching for Musicians
Take Your Bells to Work Day
Technology for the Handbell Rehearsal
The Deadly Combos
The Eight-fold Path to a Better Handbell 

Program
The Secret to my Ringers Success
The Virginia Reel, With Handbells!
To C6 & Beyond
Towards Harmony: Spirituality and Handbell Choirs
Understanding Our Passion for Handbells
Unpublished Music Reading Session
Weaving 101

With Pulse, Your Music Is Alive!
Worship Alive! Creative Use of Bells in 

Traditional Worship

FACULTY*
Lee Afdahl
Greig Ashurst
Brenda E. Austin
Bob Avant
John Behnke
Susan Berry
Karen Buckwalter
Kathleen Ebling Shaw
Debbie Fingas
Aidan Fozard
Meredith Ann Gaines
Griff Gall
Alex Gartner
Michael Glasgow
Christian Guebert
Nick Hanson
Debbie Henning
KatRyn Howell
Michael Joy
Beth Judd
Marie Loeffler
Danny Lyons
Venita MacGorman
Bill Mathis
Carolynne Mathis
Barbara Meinke
Rob Meyer-Kukan
Sandy Mullaney
Derek Nance
Connie Nicholson
Stephanie Rhoades
Sharon Schmidt
Michèle Sharik
Kimberlee Strepka
Joy Toll-Chandler
Karen Van Wert
David Weck
Kathleen Wissinger
Margi Zearley

*Classes and faculty subject to change.



Tracks & All-Star Choir
These options involve cumulative learning over multiple class sessions. Participants should plan 
to attend all sessions included in the track. When registering, please make sure you select the 
track option you have chosen in each session that it is offered.

You are not required to take a track, but if you do, you must attend all sessions of that track.

All-Star Choir with  
Nick Hanson and  
Stephanie Rhoades
Spend seven 75-minute class sessions working 
with Nick Hanson and Stephanie Rhoades. 
Selected participants will rehearse advanced 
music and perform that music in a public 
concert the final day of National Seminar. 
Those who wish to participate must audition on 
Tuesday, July 17, and must attend all rehearsals 
if selected. One choir will be selected from 
those that audition. When registering for 
the event, those planning to audition should 
select a class for the planned All Star rehearsal 
sessions in the event that they are not selected.

Rehearsal Class Sessions:

Wednesday – Session 3 & 4 
Thursday– Session 7 & 8 
Friday – Session 11 & 12. 
Dress rehearsal, Saturday – Session 15. 
Concert – Saturday at 1:30 PM.

NOTE: Those accepted to the All Star Choir will be expected to purchase the music at the event. 
Music will be available from HIC retailers in the exhibit hall.

seminar.HandbellMusicians.org



Advanced Ringing* with  
David Weck
(5 sessions) Our goal as an ensemble 
is to realize the music on the page. We 
will prepare as if we are giving a concert 
program, concentrating on musicality and 
performance readiness. Participants will be 
given a ringing assignment for this track. 
Assignments will be provided in May.

Intermediate Ringing* with  
Michèle Sharik
(5 sessions) In this track, we’ll explore 
a variety of musical styles and work on 
techniques to maximize our potential 
for beautiful phrasing and interpretation. 
There’s no performance, so no pressure 
-- just learning! Participants will be given 
a ringing assignment for this track. 
Assignments will be provided in May.

*Participants in these tracks will be 
required to purchase and prepare the 
repertoire listed in advance.

seminar.HandbellMusicians.org

Tracks

Beginning Ringing* with  
Kathleen Wissinger
“IYRinging” Music touches our souls, lifts 
our spirits, changes our lives. We must 
reach beyond the counting and notes and 
pour ourselves out for the music. To honor 
the music and the composer’s intent, we 
will study the scores with care, ring with 
finesse and abandon, bearing our souls 
and breathing life into some very special 
music, creating a magical memorable 
performance for ringers and listener 
alike. Participants will be given a ringing 
assignment for this track. Assignments will 
be provided in May.



Musicality Through Motion  
Language with Kimberly Strepka 
(3 sessions) Olympic athletes use it for 
increased performance. Psychologists 
use it as a tool for behavioral assessment. 
The U.S. government uses it to analyze 
the signatures of war criminals, and the 
Walt Disney Company uses it to create 
more expressive cartoon characters. 
What is this mystery agent? This ringing 
track covers the theory and application 
of Laban Movement Theory to handbell 
artistry. Session one covers the theory 
behind the method, while sessions two 
and three make application of the theory 
to numerous aspects of handbell artistry. 
Whether you are a ringer or director you 
will never look at handbell technique the 
same way again.

Handbell Director’s Boot Camp 
with Carolynne & Bill Mathis 
(5 sessions) It’s a non-stop time of 
handbell pedagogy. How to teach and 
inspire your ringers to be the best they 
can be: how to teach rhythm, musicality, 
tracking, choosing repertoire, score study, 
rehearsal techniques, assimilating new 
ringers. . . all these subjects and more will 
be covered.

Child’s Play  
with Venita MacGorman 
(3 sessions) “Child’s Play” Instructional 
methods for handchime choirs of 
elementary aged children. Participants will 
play the chimes and experience games and 
exercises that can be used to sequentially 
teach handchime technique, music reading 
skills and ensemble playing.

Ensemble Ringing Like A Star* 
with Danny Lyons 
(4 sessions) Bring your quartet as a group, 
or join a quartet in the class, to work on 
various aspects of ringing together as 
a small group. The class will consist of 
3 or 4 quartets all working and ringing 
in the same room either communally or 
separately in their own “space”. Each 
session will have hand-out exercises 
designed for quartets or small ensembles 
that participants may use at home. The 
final session will be a “sharing” of what 
each quartet has accomplished.



Handbell Industry Council

Registration

Add-ons

• Additional Meals for Family and 
Friends: One dinner and two 
receptions are included with 
your full-event registration. 
As part of the registration 
process, you will be given 
the opportunity to order extra 
tickets for the Opening Night 
Banquet for family and friends. 
Daily registrants for Wednesday 
may also purchase a banquet 
ticket. Cost per ticket is $80.00.

• Concert Tickets: Concert 
tickets for all concerts are 
included with your full-event 
registration. Additional tickets 
are available for purchase for 
$10 each for most concerts. A 
list of those available and the 
opportunity to purchase tickets 
will be included in the on-line 
registration process.

Cancellation Policy
Refunds will be made for National Seminar registration cancellations 
received in writing or by e-mail until June 15, 2018, less a $150 
administrative fee per registrant. Cancellations made after June 15 for 
any reason (including medical issues, family emergencies, etc.) are not 
refundable.

Special Notes
Recording the sounds, or sounds and images, of the musical 
performances is not permitted. Any such recording is in violation of the 
Copyright Act (17 U.S.C. §1101).

Handbell Musicians of America makes every effort to check the accuracy 
of educational training offered for this event; however, no guarantee is 
extended as to any errors or omissions.

The views expressed by the event clinicians may but do not necessarily 
reflect the views held by Handbell Musicians of America, its members, 
Areas, officials, or employees.

Registration Fees

Before May 15 After May 15

Full* $395 $450

Daily $125/day** $150/day**

*For those who pre-registered last summer, the registration fee is locked 
in at $330. To take advantage of the special offer, you need to complete 
your registration by May 1, 2018. 
**no meals provided with daily registrations

Pre-Registrants
Event registration will open for you at 10:00 AM EST on Thursday, February 1, 2018. At that time you will 
be able to register for the event and select your classes. 

General Registration
General registration will open Thursday, February 15, 2018, at 10:00 AM EST. 

The Handbell Industry Council (HIC) represents 
handbell manufacturers, retailers, publishers, 
educators, performers, and other companies that 
support handbell musicians.

HIC coordinates vendor exhibits during the 
National Seminar offering Seminar attendees the 
opportunity to browse and purchase products 
and services. In addition, HIC offers Showcases 
during the Seminar schedule. These sessions 
provide informative presentations and reading 
sessions featuring HIC member products, 
publications, and services.

Full event registration includes all concerts, a Welcome Reception, Opening Banquet, Farewell Reception, 
classes and tracks, downloadable class notes, access to HIC Exhibits, access to our mobile event app, 
and a registrant packet with all associated materials.

New at the 2018 National Seminar is the HIC 
“Happy Hour Shopathon” – a late night shopping 
opportunity on Friday night. Plan now to join HIC 
members. Shop, visit, shop some more. Enjoy 
a cash bar, snacks, and prizes. End the evening 
with more shopping opportunities.

We look forward to seeing you in Grand Rapids. 

www.handbellindustrycouncil.org



Distinctly Teen is designed for individual young ringers (8th-12th grade) who wish to stretch 
their ringing skills and challenge their musicianship. Participants will spend 2½ days working 
on intermediate to advanced repertoire and developing skills in handbell technique and general 
musicianship under the leadership of Emily Li. The event schedule will combine dedicated rehearsal 
time for Distinctly Teen with the opportunity to attend classes offered as part of the Handbell 
Musicians of America National Seminar. Plus, attendees who register by March 15 will get to help 
choose a pop tune that will be specially arranged for the Distinctly Teen ensemble by arranger Nick 
Hanson.

The event culminates with a final public performance with the National Seminar All-Star Ensemble on 
Saturday, July 21.

Distinctly Teen

National Seminar Classes
Your registration includes the opportunity to at-
tend classes offered at National Seminar. During 
the registration process, you will be asked to 
pre-register for the classes you want to take. You 
will be able to attend five class sessions – 7, 8, 
11, 12, and 16. A list of classes available during 
these sessions will be available by mid-January 
at seminar.handbellmusicians.org 

Registration
Registration fee is $130 and includes:

• All scheduled event activities
• Event T-Shirt
• Hymn Festival
• Campanas Cristalis Concert
• Milwaukee Handbell Ensemble Concert
• Dinner on Thursday and Friday

July 19-21

seminar.HandbellMusicians.org



Event Lodging & Travel
All event activities will take place at DeVos Place Convention Center and the Amway Grand Plaza Hotel in 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. The two venues are connected via a skywalk.

The Amway Grand Plaza, considered the finest hotel in West Michigan, sits snuggled in downtown 
Grand Rapids – surrounded by art museums, stunning architecture, a lively music, sports and theater 
scene and arguably some of the best restaurants and the very best breweries in the entire country. Not 
to mention the incredible scene surrounding you before you even walk out of our doors.

Guest Room Details
CLASSIC GUEST ROOMS TOWER - These guest 
rooms are located in the Glass Tower, and feature 
urban designs with surprising and sophisticated 
decor, along with nods to the hotel’s rich history. All 
285 tower rooms are furnished with plush bedding, 
high-tech lighting, universal smartphone charging 
stations, 42-inch flat screens, complimentary high-
speed Internet access and top-tier bath products.

CLASSIC GUEST ROOMS PANTLIND - These 
guest rooms are located in the historic Pantlind 
Wing, with vintage accents like restored mold-
ings and fixtures, beautiful wood furniture, and 
period artwork. Variation in layout, size and de-
sign gives each room unique historic charm, but 
all feature plush bedding, 42-inch flat screens, 
complimentary high-speed Internet access and 
top-tier bath products.

FEATURES
• Armchair with large writing desk
• Luxurious bedding with plush linens and bliss-

ful pillow top mattress
• Choice of room with a queen-size bed, king-

size bed or two queen-size beds
• Coffee makers

AMENITIES

The combination of all the little differences in a 
hotel add up to make a big difference in how you 
rate your stay.

A spectacular view, someone at the front desk 
who remembers your name more than a minute 
after you check in, plush sheets and fluffy pillows, 
a spotlessly clean room or just someone on staff 
who can point you to the best beer and burger 
spot in town. Those things are no longer certain-
ties when you stay in a hotel, but when you’re 
a guest of the Amway Grand Plaza, you can be 
certain the staff will give 110% to make sure your 
stay is as perfect and pleasant as possible. And 
that includes the little things too.

Guests of the Amway Grand Plaza can enjoy 
the following services:
• 24-hour in-room dining
• Nightly turndown service
• 24-hour business center (Add’l fees may apply)
• Full-service concierge
• Daily newspaper available at the Bell Stand
• Safety deposit boxes
• Historic walking tour
• Complimentary wireless Internet
• Luggage storage

Event Rates

We have secured special rates for attendees of 
National Seminar 2018.

Single/Double Standard Rooms (up to 4 guests) 
$144/night plus tax (currently 15%).

All rates include in-room internet access. Rates 
will be offered 3 days before and 3 days after the 
event dates, based on availability. 

Hotel Reservations

To receive the group rate, make your reserva-
tions by following this link https://aws.passkey.
com/e/49378834

You may also call (800) 253-3590 and ask for 
rooms in the Handbell Musicians of America 
block.

To insure the event rate, please make your reser-
vations before June 17, 2018.

Hotel Surcharge

To ensure that we are able to meet the room 
block required by the Amway Grand Plaza, regis-
trants who opt for alternate lodging are required 
to pay an additional surcharge of $150.00. This 
surcharge does not apply to registrants with a 
home address within a 60-mile driving radius 
of the event site. Lodging requirements will be 
confirmed using a rooming list of reservations 
provided by the Hyatt Regency.



KEY: MC - Master Class; AL - Area Leadership  
NB - National Board; NS - National Seminar   
DT - Distinctly Teen

General Event Schedule
Saturday, July 14  
1:30 PM – 2:00 PM Check-in/Registration MC
2:00 PM – 2:30 PM Opening Remarks/General  
   Session   MC
2:30 PM – 6:00 PM Breakout Sessions MC
6:00 PM   Dinner on your own MC
7:30 PM – 9:00 PM Breakout Sessions MC
 
Sunday, July 15  
8:30 AM – 12:30 PM Breakout Sessions MC
12:30 PM – 1:15 PM Lunch – Provided MC
1:15 PM – 6:30 PM Breakout Sessions MC
6:30 PM   Dinner on your own 
   Free evening MC
  
Monday, July 16  
8:30 AM – 12:30 PM Breakout Sessions MC
12:30 PM – 1:15 PM Lunch – Provided MC
1:15 PM – 6:30 PM Breakout Sessions MC
6:30 PM   Dinner on your own –  
   Free evening  MC
  
Tuesday, July 17  
8:30 AM – 12:30 PM Breakout Sessions MC
12:30 PM – 1:45 PM Leadership Luncheon/ 
   Master Class Lunch AL/NB/MC
2:00 PM – 3:00 PM Master Class Showcase  
   Concert – Open to All MC
3:00 PM – 5:00 PM Area Leadership/National  
   Board Meeting  AL/NB
3:30 PM   Final Review and  
   Load-out   MC
6:00 PM   All Star Auditions  NS
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM Registration Open/Welcome  
   Reception/Cash Bar NS
  
Wednesday, July 18  
8:00 AM – 5:30 PM Registration Desk Open NS
8:00 AM – 1:00 PM HIC Exhibits Open NS
9:00 AM – 10:15 AM Session 1   NS
10:15 AM – 10:45 AM Break – Shopping  
   HIC Exhibits  NS
10:45 AM – 12:00 PM Session 2   NS
12:00 PM – 1:00 PM HIC Shopping & Lunch  
   (on your own)  NS
1:00 PM – 1:45 PM Welcome Concert – Detroit  
   Handbell Ensemble NS
1:45 PM – 5:15 PM HIC Exhibits Open NS
2:00 PM – 3:15 PM Session 3   NS
3:15 PM – 3:45 PM Shopping HIC Exhibits NS
3:45 PM – 5:00 PM Session 4  NS
5:30 PM – 7:00 PM Opening Banquet/Cash Bar NS
7:30 PM – 9:00 PM Evening Program – Kalamazoo  
   Ringers   NS
  
Thursday, July 19  
8:00 AM – 1:00 PM HIC Exhibits Open NS
8:30 AM – 5:30 PM Registration Desk Open NS
9:00 AM – 10:15 AM Session 5  NS
10:00 AM – 12:00 PM Distinctly Teen  
   Registration  DT

10:15 AM – 10:45 AM Break – Shopping  
   HIC Exhibits  NS
10:45 AM – 12:00 PM Session 6  NS
12:00 PM – 1:00 PM Shop at HIC Exhibits –  
   Lunch (on your own) NS
12:00 PM – 1:45 PM Distinctly Teen Rehearsal DT
1:00 PM – 1:45 PM Concert – Rooke Chapel  
   Ringers Alumni  NS
1:45 PM – 5:00 PM HIC Exhibits Open NS
2:00 PM – 3:15 PM Session 7  NS/DT
3:15 PM – 3:45 PM Shopping HIC Exhibits –  
   Cookie & Coffee Break NS/DT
3:45 PM – 5:00 PM Session 8  NS/DT
5:30 PM – 6:45 PM Hymn Festival – Chancel 
   Ringers of FUMC  NS/DT
6:45 PM – 7:30 PM Distinctly Teen Dinner NS/DT
7:30 PM – 9:30 PM Distinctly Teen Rehearsal DT
  
Friday, July 20  
8:00 AM – 5:30 PM Registration Desk Open NS/DT
9:00 AM – 10:15 AM Session 9  NS
9:00 AM – 12:00 PM Distinctly Teen Rehearsal DT
10:00 AM – 1:00 PM HIC Exhibits Open NS
10:15 AM – 10:45 AM Break – Shopping  
   HIC Exhibits  NS
10:45 AM – 12:00 PM Session 10  NS
12:00 PM – 1:00 PM Shop at HIC Exhibits – Lunch  
   (on your own)  NS/DT
1:00 PM – 1:45 PM Concert – Michael J. Glasgow –  
   Maybe It’s Me  NS/DT
1:45 PM – 5:30 PM HIC Exhibits Open NS
2:00 PM – 3:15 PM Session 11  NS/DT
3:15 PM – 4:00 PM Shopping HIC Exhibits –  
   Coffee & Cookie Break NS/DT
4:00 PM – 5:15 PM Session 12  NS/DT
5:30 PM – 6:45 PM Concert – Campanas  
   Cristalis   NS/DT
7:00 PM – 7:45 PM Distinctly Teen Dinner DT
7:45 PM – 9:00 PM Distinctly Teen Rehearsal DT
8:00 PM – 10:00 PM Happy Hour Shopathon  
   (HIC/Cash Bar)  NS
  
Saturday, July 21  
8:00 AM – 1:30 PM HIC Exhibits Open NS
8:30 AM – 5:30 PM Registration Desk Open NS/DT
9:00 AM – 10:15 AM Session 14 – Distinctly  
   Teen Rehearsal  NS/DT
10:15 AM – 10:45 AM Break – Shopping HIC  
   Exhibits   NS/DT
10:45 AM – 12:00 PM Session 15 – All Star Dress  
   Rehearsal  NS/DT
12:00 PM – 1:30 PM Shopping at HIC Exhibits  
   & Lunch (on your own) NS/DT
1:30 PM – 2:45 PM All Stars Concert/  
   Distinctly Teen  NS/DT
3:00 PM – 4:15 PM Session 16  NS/DT
4:45 PM – 6:00 PM Farewell Reception/Cash Bar NS/DT
6:00 PM – 7:00 PM Closing Concert – Milwaukee  
   Handbell Ensemble NS/DT

seminar.HandbellMusicians.org



handbells in WORSHIP
Coordinated by Sondra Tucker

The eight days of Palm Sunday through Easter 
are full of drama and musical opportunity. The 
week begins and ends with festivity and passes 
through meditation. Because bells are a percussion 
instrument, people who plan worship often think 
of this medium only for the festive bookends, so 
special creativity is required for enhancing the 
contemplative nature of Holy Week.

Palm Sunday
Palm Sunday generally includes some sort of 

procession. You might have the bells play any 
one of the many processionals out there; and/or 
they can join the organ for the opening hymn. A 
couple of hints about that:

1. With the organ doing its thing, anything 
below about G4 will be mostly for visual 
effect and keeping ringers involved.

2. If the hymn has harmonic changes on 
every beat, most often the ringers can play 
whole notes, or at the most half notes. It 
doesn’t need to be complicated

3. A busy treble figure that can be repeated 
throughout the last stanza is another great 
idea. Below are a couple of options, move-
able to whatever key you need. Or you 
and your ringers can make up your own.

4. If in your Palm Sunday service the sermon 
is a pivot from triumph to grief, try fol-
lowing it with something very simple, like 
“What Wondrous Love is This,” with flute 
or organ just playing the melody above a 
singing bell drone and a few sparse chords.

Maundy Thursday
A Maundy Thursday liturgy usually includes 

scripture about the last supper, and along with 
communion might include something about foot 
washing or serving each other in some other way. 
Might this be shown symbolically by the ring-
ers by having ringers use a polishing cloth on a 
neighbor’s bells and carefully put them back in 

place before playing one stanza of the hymn tune 
Rest (“Dear Lord and Father of Mankind”)? 
What else might you do to demonstrate being 
caregivers? Whatever you do, be sure you both 
choose and perform the music smoothly.

Good Friday
A good descriptive word for Good Friday is 

“stark.” Whether the service is built around the 
“seven last words” or some other structure, the 
very nature of bells, which might have seemed 
questionable for such an occasion, can be per-
fect. Maybe one of these notions will spark your 
creativity:

1. A silent procession at the very beginning 
of the service, bells in hands, can set an 
appropriately austere ambience.

2. If you use a psalm that day, you’ll find in 
the Overtones Online Edition a refrain to 
use with Psalm 130.

3. After the rest of the liturgy is over, when 
the candles are extinguished, ring either a 
low bell or a slightly dissonant chord 33 
times, once for each of Jesus’ 33 years. Be 
sure someone is counting very carefully! 
You might want to put a note in the bul-
letin explaining the symbolism.

Holy Week
Handbell opportunities between Palm Sunday and Easter
by William H. Mathis

William H. Mathis is 
an active conductor and 
clinician in both the cho-
ral and handbell fields. 
He is the founder and 
music director of the Twin 
Cities ensemble Bells of 
the Lakes, Artistic Direc-
tor of Hennepin Chime 
and Chorus Polaris, and 
co-conductor of Street-
Song Minnesota. Bill 
has served the Handbell 
Musicians of America in 
several capacities, gener-
ally involving music or 
teaching, and as an Area 
and national officer. As 
a festival conductor and 
workshop clinician, he 
leads local, Area, and 
national HMA events, 
giving special emphasis to 
teaching rehearsal tech-
nique, musicianship, and 
bells in worship. His com-
positions are found in the 
catalogs of 15 publishers, 
including the Choristers 
Guild resource After the 
Prelude.

The best contribution we can 

make beyond playing a prelude or 

an anthem might be serving as 

sparkle or spice, heightening the 

joyful experience. 
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4. This is also a service in which a handbell solo or small 
ensemble can be effective if carefully thought through. 
“Simple” is good—anything which might be taken as 
showy is problematic. On Good Friday, I like to use 
bells on a well-known hymn, simply playing the melody 
accompanied by organ. Think of a hymn appropriate 
to the occasion, but one which isn’t being sung in the 
service.

Easter
Easter brings its own joys and concerns to the church musi-

cian. We want to celebrate in a great way, without necessarily 
“putting on a show” for those we haven’t seen since Christmas 
Eve; they may or may not come back just because of the festive 
music. The best contribution we can make beyond playing 
a prelude or an anthem might be serving as sparkle or spice, 
heightening the joyful experience. 

Many handbell leaders aren’t involved in the nitty gritty 
of planning festival services, but it’s appropriate to ask to be 
included in the process of worship design and offer some ideas. 
Think about what liturgical elements might be enhanced by the 
use of bells. Here are a few possibilities:

1. The entrance of the light (bringing in the new Paschal 
candle)—Singing bells in the bass and quiet treble ran-
dom ringing.

2. The psalm refrain—just write out the accompaniment 
of whatever the congregation will sing so the bells can 
either lead it or join what the organ is doing.

3. A very brief fanfare following the reading of the gospel, 
perhaps just three fast one-octave scales played LV.

4. Something like the following repetitive flourishes on the 
opening or closing hymn suggested for Palm Sunday.

5. Is there anything bells might add to a choral anthem?
Finally, whatever you come up with for anything out of the 

ordinary, share it with your handbell friends and colleagues at 
the next gathering, and store their ideas for next time.

18th International 
Handbell 
Symposium  
August 6-11, 2018

Registration Now 
Open at 
international handbells.org
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This Month’s Participants

Karen Carlisle, Mililani, Hawaii, has 
been directing handbells for 24 years 
and currently directs nine groups, includ-
ing church, community, and after-school 
programs.

 Paul Kingsbury, Rochester, Minnesota, 
works for the Mayo Clinic and is musi-
cal director of Rochester Area Handbells 
(RAH!)

Heather Kruger, Kent, Washington, is an 
instrumental music teacher at M-Power 
Youth, and rings with the Emerald City 
Ringers of Seattle.

Rob Meyer-Kukan, Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, is a licensed massage therapist, a 
church musician, music educator and a 
self-proclaimed “anatomy nerd.”

Robin Pentland grew up ringing in 
Jackson, Mississippi. She now lives in 
Seattle, Washington, and rings (as well 
as composes and arranges) with Bells of 
the Sound.

Susan Schultz, Boston, Massachusetts, 
rings with the Back Bay Ringers of Bos-
ton, and serves on the Area 1 board.

Kathy Ebling Shaw, Princeton, New 
Jersey, is director of handbells for West-
minster Choir College and serves as a 
handbell clinician all around the US.

Colin Walker, Seattle, Washington, is 
director of handbells at Cross of Christ 
Lutheran Church in Bellevue, Washing-
ton, and the managing director of Emer-
ald City Ringers.

Kath Wissinger, McGaheysville, Virginia, 
has taught Handbell Classes at Redeemer 
Classical School (Harrisonburg, Virginia). 
She is also artistic director for “MOSAIC” (a 
community handbell ensemble) and 
Spectrum (her church’s youth group). 

handbell musicians ROUNDTABLE
Coordinated by Stephanie Wiltse

Genius Handbell Hacks
Our subject for this month is Share Your Favorite Genius Handbell Hack. Have you come up with a clever 
way of making life easier for you and your group? Storage ideas for accessories like pencils and gloves; great folder ideas; 
storing and moving equipment; setup ideas for maximum flexibility; or any other great ideas you can share?

Some folks had all kinds of ideas for general organization:

KATH WISSINGER: My best handbell hack, glove-wise for 
classroom management, is to dye right hand gloves a warm color 
(red, orange, yellow) and left gloves cool colors (blue, purple, 
green). I only buy Large sized, so grab one of each and you’re 
set. They all go in a big laundry bag to get washed and dried.

I make a Book Index for every choir—they make finding 
pieces in rehearsals so much easier—and they are organized by 
either 1) concert order, 2) grade level (if they share books with 
other classes), or 3) one section for each month for Sunday wor-
ship. I keep one for my records and print on the back for the 
rest for the next season. They are on a card stock. Really good 
tab dividers (as shown) are a luxury but make me happy. 

PAUL KINGSBURY: For groups (especially community 
groups) that do a lot of external concerts, I’ve found it useful 
to send a “logistics” e-mail to the ringers for each concert.  The 
subject line identifies the date and location of the concert.  The 
body of the e-mail gives details: time of concert, address of 
venue, any additional details on the venue (“we are perform-
ing in the auditorium, which has clear signage as you enter the 
building”) and parking, call time for loading of equipment, any 
special details on equipment like who is providing what (very 
relevant for me, as I’m usually pulling together equipment from 
several sources), etc.  An important detail is to send out only 
one logistics e-mail at a time, even if there are several concerts 

Editor’s Note: Opinions in the Handbell Musicians Roundtable are 
those of the participants and do not necessarily reflect the opinions 
of Handbell Musicians of America, its staff, or its board of directors.
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coming up, so ringers don’t accidentally merge details (“Is it the 
library on Saturday at 1 and the retirement home on Tuesday 
at 7, or the other way around?”).  I’ve had several of my ring-
ers thank me for these e-mails and the clarity of having all the 
details written down in one place.

SUSAN WEBB SCHULTZ: We at Back Bay Ringers 
Handbell Ensemble have pencils attached with Velcro inside our 
binders. It’s a small thing, but very useful.

HEATHER KRUGER: Thought I’d chime in on the “hand-
bell hack;” it’s actually more of a page turn hack. I dog-ear my 
pages. I fully admit it, but never dog-ear every page. Start from 
the last page that needs to be folded and work your way to the 
front of the piece, folding every OTHER page. This eliminates 
double page turns, lessens the impact of folding corners on your 
paper, and makes your pages stand out so you can grab one at a 
time.

Moving and storing equipment have huge potential for 
hacks. The general consensus is, aside from roadies (don’t 
we all wish?), having things on wheels is essential. Many 
folks use rolling suitcases, duffles, carts on wheels for 
everything from small accessories to tables.

Robin Pentland and three other members of Bells of the 
Sound appear in the quintessential Port-a-Bell photo on a cross-
walk in Liverpool.

Robin also shared a picture of the way Bells of the Sound 
turned an escalator in Vancouver into a bell-lifting system. 

ROB MEYER-KUKAN: Storage is always at a premium 
for handbell ensembles, especially in churches.  At our church, 
Emmanuel Lutheran (ELCA), Ypsilanti, Michigan, our mem-
bers found our handbells in a closet in the basement during 
a recent remodel. The handbells had been stored in the closet 
(untouched) for 15 or more years.  When the bells were brought 
out, they were in excellent condition and they immediately 

set out to start a handbell ensemble.  However, the bells and 
equipment needed to be stored in a more efficient way.  Our 
foam is stored on a shelf with the tables underneath.  The tables 
are stored on a rolling cart that was specifically designed for the 
stables so that they would fit in the space in the most condensed 
amount of space.  The cart includes a curved handle so that the 
tables would fit within the handle of the cart, taking up less 
room.  Rolling wire shelves were custom ordered for the cases, 
folders, risers, table covers, etc.  Everything fits perfectly into the 
space and is easy to move around.  Also, the rolling wire shelf 
fits perfectly into the elevator for moving from the basement, 
where we rehearse, to the upper level, where the sanctuary is. 

COLIN WALKER: When Emerald City Ringers began 
rehearsing at my church, we needed to figure out how to fit 
all of the equipment into a storage room. Our solution was to 
put everything on rolling wire shelving units from Costco—it 
allows the aluminums to stay unboxed (we fit four per cart), and 
speeds setup and tear down.  
The real challenge comes with playing the Tetris to fit everything 
back on the shelves, especially if the person who does it each 
week is not at rehearsal. It has made the room so much more 
usable, though, because if we need to fit something odd in, we 
just re-arrange the shelves. 

I did have to upgrade the wheels on the shelves shortly after 
buying them—the ones that they come with are wimpy and 
bend under the weight of the bells. The problem was solved 
with heavy-duty casters purchased from Amazon.

KAREN CARLISLE: Anything on wheels. I move equip-
ment two to three days per week and am always looking for the 
perfect rolling containers. I think this year actually found one. 
Locking toolboxes: they fit 10 or more binders.

KATHY EBLING-SHAW’s Westminster Choir College 
Concert Bells students frequently use a team approach by mak-
ing a human bell-train to transport the large aluminum bell 
cases.
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To be listed (space permitting), all event forms must be received in the national office at least six to twelve months in advance. The events 
listed below are approved Handbell Musicians of America sponsored and endorsed events. This listing, along with website and e-mail 
contact information, is also available on our website at www.HandbellMusicians.org.

events CALENDAR
GUILD SPONSORED and ENDORSED EVENTS

DATE AREA EVENT LOCATION CLINICIAN CONTACT

2/2-3, '18 1 Area 1 Winter Workshop Amherst,MA Stevie Berryman Jane Nolan 
860-464-2873

2/2-3, '18 10 Snake River Handbell Conference Nampa,ID Michael J. Glasgow Phyllis Tincher 
205-989-2811

2/3, '18 3 Capital Area Young Ringers Festival Raleigh,NC Brian Childers Ruth Anne Brown 
919-610-1692

2/17, '18 8 Ring in the Spring 2018 Leawood,KS Brian Childers, Pat Latshaw Gwen Gepford 
913-284-9641

2/23-24, '18 4 10th Annual Florida Handbell Festival 2018 Gainesville,FL David Harris Lynne Homan 
727-784-8709

2/23-24, '18 8 spRingfest 2018 Collinsville,IL Jason Krug Burnell Hackman 
314-650-9415

2/24, '18 8 Workshop with The Agape Ringers St. Charles,IL The Agape Ringers Kristin Kalitowski

3/2-3, '18 4 10th Annual Florida Handbell Festival 2018 North Palm 
Beach,FL

David Harris Lynne Homan 
727-784-8709

3/2-3, '18 4 Lowcountry Handbell Workshop Charleston,SC Kevin McChesney Caroline McKinney 
843-881-6876

3/2-3, '18 6 Central Alabama Handbell Festival 2018 McCalla,AL Jason Krug Kelley Clegg Neal 
256-738-3979

3/3, '18 10 Pacific NW Youth Handbell Festival 2018 Beaverton,OR Ellie Hodder, Shayla Bailey Ellie Hodder 
503-730-9311

3/9-10, '18 4 Georgia Spring Ring 2018 Johns Creek,GA Phyllis Kirk Rhonda Freeman 
404-317-7141

3/10, '18 11 Northern Colorado Handbell Festival Loveland,CO Sondra Tucker Marta Neill 
970-218-9042

3/10, '18 11 2018 Utah Spring Ring Riverton,UT Dr. Deborah Carr Ryan Kunz 
801-554-0324

3/16-17, '18 3 2018 Festival All-Star Choir Ocean City,MD Michael Helman Debbie Henning 
410-848-5482

3/16-17, '18 3 Bell Tower Ringers Handbell Festival Salisbury,NC Sandra Eithun  John Stafford 
703-636-1321

3/16-17, '18 3 Area 3 Ocean City Festival Ocean City,MD Brian Childers, Nancy Cappel Lauren Cataldi-May 
302-379-3775

3/23-24, '18 10 Inland Northwest Handbell Workshop Clarkston,WA Ron Mallory Greg Thompson 
509-758-2622

3/24, '18 1 Connecticut Spring Ring Killingworth,CT Rick Wood Mobby Larson 
860-464-7593

4/6-7, '18 3 Area 3 Hampton Festival Hampton,VA Jason Krug, Jason Harwood Mark Gourley 
434-792-5960

4/7, '18 1 Maine Spring Ring 2018 Auburn,ME Larry Berdensey Susan Evans 
508-472-6756

4/7, '18 2 Nittany Valley Handbell Festival Bellefonte,PA Michael Glasgow Gail Ritchey 
814-234-1655

4/7, '18 1 Massachusetts Spring Ring 2018 Tewksbury,MA Jane Nolan Lynn Masson 
978-501-5641

4/7, '18 12 2018 LA Metro Spring Ring Pasadena,CA Kathy Ebling-Shaw Thomas Simpson 
609-529-3979

4/13-14, '18 5 Area 5 Spring Festival - Charleston, WV Charleston,WV Brenda E. Austin Denise Holmes 
740-516-6376

4/13-14, '18 12 Bay Area Spring Ring & Intense Ring Cupertino,CA Ellie Hodder Kathryn Arnold 
350-962-0375
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DATE AREA EVENT LOCATION CLINICIAN CONTACT

4/13-14, '18 11 Wyoming Spring Ring 2018 Casper,WY Monica S. McGowan Carolyn Deuel 
307-267-8606

4/14, '18 7 Eau Claire Area Ring Eau Claire,WI Karen Lionberger, Ryan Poquette, Norma 
Lionberger

Norma Lionberger 
715-514-8039

4/21, '18 3 Synergy Mt. Airy,MD Bill Payn Debbie Henning 
410-848-5482

4/21, '18 1 New Hampshire Spring Ring 2018 Concord,NH Jane Nolan Joan Fossum 
603-731-0441

4/26-28, '18 5 Area 5 Spring Festival - Mackinac Island, MI Mackinac 
Island,MI

Fred Gramann Denise Holmes 
740-516-6376

4/27-28, '18 2 43rd North Hills Handbell Association Festival Allison Park,PA Michael Helman Jennifer Cupak 
724-738-8891

4/27-28, '18 10 Big Sky Handbell Festival Hamilton,MT Jason Wells Tomi Kent 
406-241-7843

4/28, '18 2 43rd Annual Hudson Valley Handbell Festival Conference Nyack,NY Bill Alexander Susan Guse 
845-242-1478

4/28, '18 1 2018 RI Spring Handbell Extravaganza East Greenwich,RI David Harris, Daniel K. Moore Donna Horan 
401-885-1474

5/4-5, '18 10 Siskiyou Summit Handbell Conference Ashland,OR Barbara Walsh Diane Barnes 
541-324-0404

5/18-19, '18 10 2018 Greater Puget Sound Handbell Conference Everett,WA Brian Tervo, Colin Walker Colin Walker 
425-269-8182

5/19, '18 12 2018 Southern California Spring Ring Oceanside,CA Katryn Howell Michele Sharik 
650-504-0519(text only)

6/8-10, '18 9 Summit 2018 Mesquite,TX Carolynne Mathis Jeremy Springer 
405-420-8007

6/21-24, '18 11 Area 11 Festival/Conference Albuquerque,NM Alex Guebert, Forte Shannon Casey 
520-591-5137

6/22-24, '18 7 Area 7 Festival Conference Rochester,MN Lee Afdahl, David Harris, Paul Kingsbury Alanna Teragawa 
612-819-5778

6/27-30, '18 8 Bring It! Ring It! Area 8 Festival Omaha,NE Tim Waugh, Barbara Meinke, Larry Sue, 
Timbre

Kristin Kalitowski 
630-699-3802

6/28-30, '18 8 Bring It! Ring It! YouthFest Omaha,NE Patrick Gagnon Kristin Kalitowski 
630-699-3802

3/29-30, '19 5 Area 5 Spring 2019 Festival/Conference Dayton,OH Lee Afdahl Denise Holmes 
740-516-6376

NATIONAL EVENTS

3/8-11/18 Distinctly Bronze West Welches, OR National Office 937-438-0085

7/14-17/18 Master Class in Conducting & Composition Grand Rapids, MI National Office 937-438-0085

7/17-21/18 National Seminar Grand Rapids, MI National Office 937-438-0085

7/19-21/18 Distinctly Teen Grand Rapids, MI National Office 937-438-0085

classified ADS
WHITECHAPEL HANDBELL REPAIR
Once again there is a place for stateside repair and re-
furbishment of Whitechapel English Handbells. New 
technicians trained at Aten English Handbell Repair. We 
pride ourselves in quality work and rapid turnaround 
for all orders. Call Jared at 231-347-4540 or e-mail at  
jturma@hotmail.com. 

APPRAISAL WANTED
 I own an antique four-octave set of European-made hand-
bells. I am interested in having the handbells appraised for 
IRS and insurance purposes. Please contact Walt.
breitin@frontier.com
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leadership DIRECTORY

P.L. Grove, President
plgrove@handbellmusicians.org

Jill Fedon, President-Elect
jfedon@handbellmusicians.org

Bill Mathis, At Large Director
bmathis@handbellmusicians.org

Linda Minnotte, At Large Director
lminnottee@handbellmusicians.org

Derek Nance, At Large Director
dnance@handbellmusicians.org

Jennifer Vangolen, At Large Director
jvangolen@handbellmusicians.org

Kyle Webber, At Large Director
kwebber@handbellmusicians.org

National Board

Mya Dundzila - East (Areas 1-4) 
mdundzila@handbellmusicians.org,  
937-438-0085

Mary Willadsen - Central (Areas 5-8) 
mwilladsen@handbellmusicians.org,  
937-438-0085

Kim Braswell - West (Areas 9-12) 
kbraswell@handbellmusicians.org,  
937-438-0085

Regional Membership 
Coordinators

Carlene Ruesenberg, Area Chair 
chair.area1@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Mobby B. Larson (CT) ct.area1@handbellmusicians.org 
Sue Evans (ME) me.area1@handbellmusicians.org
Sue Lee (MA) ma.area1@handbellmusicians.org
Joan Fossum (NH) nh.area1@handbellmusicians.org
Donna Horan (RI) ri.area1@handbellmusicians.org
Patricia Pranger (VT) vt.area1@handbellmusicians.org

Bob Ward, Area Chair  
chair.area2@handbellmusicians.org

Paul Brill, Area Chair  
chair.area3@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Beau Lochte (MD) md.area3@handbellmusicians.org
TBD (DE) de.area3@handbellmusicians.org
Jerry Hill (Metro DC) dc.area3@handbellmusicians.org  
Debra LeBrun (VA) va.area3@handbellmusicians.org
Kerry Johnston (NC ) nc.area3@handbellmusicians.org

Alan Lohr, Area Chair  
chair.area4@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Lynne Homan (FL) fl.area4@handbellmusicians.org
Rhonda Freeman (GA) ga.area4@handbellmusicians.org
Pam Spirko (SC) sc.area4@handbellmusicians.org

Denise Holmes, Area Chair  
chair.area5@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Stephanie Nash (OH) oh.area5@handbellmusicians.org
Jimmie Bennett (IN) in.area5@handbellmusicians.org
Judy Phillips (MI) mi.area5@handbellmusicians.org
Kelly Johns (KY) ky.area5@handbellmusicians.org
Lois Coffey (WV) wv.area5@handbellmusicians.org

Mary Caldwell, Area Chair  
chair.area6@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Melissa Emerson (TN) tn.area6@handbellmusicians.org
Sherri Cothern (AR) ar.area6@handbellmusicians.org
Andrea Coleman (MS) ms.area6@handbellmusicians.org
Sybil Watson (AL) al.area6@handbellmusicians.org
Barbara Williams (LA) la.area6@handbellmusicians.org

Karen Van Wert, Area Chair 
chair.area7@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Sheila Leier (ND) ndakota.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Barbara Elving (SD) sdakota.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Ruth Ann Malloy (MN-N) minnesotanorth.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Karen Dressler (MN-S) minnesotasouth.area7@handbellmusicians.org 
Jessica Haeder (MN-TwC) twincities.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Mary Vassalotti (WI-S) wisconsinsouth.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Sue Retzlaff (WI-North) wisconsinnorth.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Ron Vert (Manitoba) manitoba.area7@handbellmusicians.org

 
 
Kristin Kalitowski, Area Chair 
chair.area8@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
TBD (IL) il.area8@handbellmusicians.org 
Lori Fenton (IA) ia.area8.handbellmusicians.org
Staci Cunningham (KS) ks.area8@handbellmusicians.org
Linda Ashley (NE) ne.area8@handbellmusicians.org
Jeff White (MO) mo.area8@handbellmusicians.org

 
Patty Highland, Area Chair 
chair.area9@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Amy Haller (TX) txrep1.area9@handbellmusicians.org
TBD - (TX) txrep2.area9@handbellmusicians.org
Sandy Milner - (OK) okrep.area9@handbellmusicians.org

Diane Hould, Area Chair 
chair.area10@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Shelly Siemer (ID) id.area10@handbellmusicians.org
Cyndy Patterson (OR) or.area10@handbellmusicians.org
TBD (WA) wa.area10@handbellmusicians.org
Tomi Kent (MT) mt.area10@handbellmusicians.org
Sheri Roach (AK) ak.area10@handbellmusicians.org

Shannon Casey, Area Chair 
chair.area11@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Anne Kleve (Mountain) mountain.area11@handbellmusicians.org
TBD (Desert) desert.area11@handbellmusicians.org

Tessique Houston, Area Chair  
chair.area12@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Nancy Schmitt (CA-N) norcal.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Christine Anderson (CA-C) cencal.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Michele Sharik (CA-S) socal.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Kendra Scott (SF Bay) bayarea.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Barbara Walsh (NV-N) nv.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Karen Carlisle (HI) hi.area12@handbellmusicians.org
F. Thomas Simpson (LA-Metro) lametro.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Alison Pruett (NV-S) Vegas.area12@handbellmusicians.org

ADDITIONAL AREA ASSIGNMENTS
Canadian Provinces: New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, PEI and Quebec, 
Area 1; Ontario, Area 2; Manitoba, Area 7; Alberta, British Columbia & 
Saskatchewan, Area 10

Puerto Rico, Bahamas, Virgin Islands, Area 4

Links to area websites available at 
handbellmusicians.org/membership/area-connections/
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The latest offering in the 
popular series, Classic Tunes 
That Teach, has arrange-
ments by Handel, Purcell, 
Mouret, Corelli, Campra, and 
more. The pieces progress 
from simple to more difficult. 
96 pages. .

AG014 - REPRODUCIBLE - 
$34.95

REPRODUCIBLE MATERIALS
Companion to the popular Tunes that Teach Series
10 Arrangements of Classical Pieces in both
2 and 3 Octave Versions AG013   $34.95

Classic

Educators...
Let AGEHR Publishing 
help you start the school 
year off right with  
Martha Lynn Thompson’s 
Tunes That Teach  
series.

All are available at your favorite  
handbell music retailer 
or at www.HandbellMusicians.org

The American Guild of English Handbell Ringers
1055 E. Centerville Station Rd.

Dayton, OH.  45459
1-800-878-5459
www.agehr.org

To order music visit us on line at www.agehr.org
or contact our distributor:

The Lorenz Corporation
501 E. Third St.

Dayton, OH.  45401
1-800-444-1144, ext. 1
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   The American Guild of
English Handbell Ringers  
f National and Local Benefits:

  
   
  

  
   
   
  

The American Guild of
English Handbell Ringers

1055 E. Centerville Station Rd.
Dayton, OH 45459

800-878-5459
www.agehr.org

Uniting People Through a Musical Art Since 1954.

Call 1-800-878-5459 or visit www.agehr.org to join and receive an
additional two months free (14 instead of 12) when you mention this ad.

Ten Pieces for 2 or 3 Octave
Handbell or Handchime Choirs

Exercises & Director’s Guide

Ringer Activity Pages

...and MORE!

REPRODUCIBLE MATERIALS

A sequel to the best selling Tunes 
That Teach, this volume contains 
17 handbell selections with 
separate 2 octave and 3 octave 
arrangements.   Tanzanian, Israeli, 
Afro-American, Brazilian, Swa-
hili, Argentine, Hasidic, Cuban, 
Chinese, Bohemian, and Latin 
American tunes are represented in 
this collection which pedagogically 
moves from Level 1 to Level 2. 

AG011 -  REPRODUCIBLE  - $44.95

The third book in the series, Tunes 
that Teach 2, offers 22 creative 
arrangements of folk songs, music 
from other cultures, folk songs that 
have become well known hymns, 
and classical music. The music pro-
gresses through the book from easy 
to more challenging, making this an 
ideal teaching resource.

AG012 - REPRODUCIBLE - $44.95

This best-selling resources is 
based on tunes that are used 
in both secular and sacred set-
tings. Its 112 pages contain 10 
separate settings for 2-octave 
and 10 settings for 3-octave 
handbell or handchime choirs. 
The arrangements, exercises, 
director’s teaching guides, 
and ringer activities give you 
the valuable tools you need for 
your school or other beginning 
handbell program.

AG009 - REPRODUCIBLE - 
$39.95


